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ALFONSO’S PARK STREET STATION 
JANUARY I8 

10 to 2 AM Buffet & Champagne 
Hostess - Bashka (r ree) 

HOURS - Daily 10 AM to 2 AM 

  

PARK STREET 
STATION     

Specials: | 
SUNDAY — DRAFT BEER — 15-CENTS — 10 to 6 1ST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH 

JOCKEY SHORTS CONTEST — $100.00 PRIZE 
MONDAY — WELL DRINKS — 65-CENTS —9 to 2 THURSDAY — ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT — $1.25 
TUESDAY — BOTTLE BEER — 50-CENTS — 9 to 2 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — WELL DRINKS 60-CENTS — 9 to 12 PM 

A 
Alfonso’s Park Street Station 852 Park Ave 

San Jose, CA : 293-0676 

  

  
   



N07, 'Y D 0 e | ossssTSOTTIS CE CES oe aD 

PRESENTS | § ON GOLDEN i | NG 3 &) 
" RA. CY 9 Z 2 A J RW | VUEEy 

A 154 Ninth Steeet / San Francisco, California 
J 

#4, 864-8080 Open 10 am Daily #4 
ZAATESTNENANEN NAN CL ETT TTT T TOTO O StS 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 20th ob 
CAMPAIGN NIGHT - FROM 9:30 0) 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st 
ELECTION NIGHT - FROM 9:30 ! 

sD 
€ 

Voting by popular attendance 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22nd 
alan | King Cal and Queen Randy 

A benefit raffle and auction | SQUARE DANCE BALL - FROM 9:30 e° 

FIRST PRIZE: | SUNDAY, JANUARY 23rd 
Weekend in ) 
CPT HN | CORONATION NIGHT «© 
SE KING & QUEEN OF THE GOLDEN gt 
ST | © WESTERN STYLE AT 7:00 PM. 

Prizes, surprises and delights 

ai i 

APPLICATION FORM 

| (Employees and family of the : ss D EAD LI N E TT ib 

Steve Miller & Michael Daley | 
| 

Golden Rivet inelligible to enter) : 

5 PM TUESDAY,JANUARY 11, 1977 ‘M 0 N DAY, JAN UARY 17th e> 
J 

Gordon's Restaurant 
b : Name 

] Address 

118 Jones St. *e JA: Home phone____ Work phone 

771-7575 «8 A : 

HY ane ann Foes Eg 
KA 

» | . . 

VALET PARKING : 

All proceeds to the Committee to Elect Jane Doe Empress XII | . 
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EDITORIAL > 
Chamber of Commerce to fight Prop “T. 

After many years of trials and attempts, the citizens of San Francisco 

voted for District lections last November. We supported Proposition "T" and 

will continue to do so. We firmly believe that representation on a neighborhood 

basis, with our city's many diversified cultures, would work to the advantage of 

all. Prior to passage of Proposition "T" all kinds of name calling 100k piace, C4 

the business community (i.e. downtown merchants and Chamber of Commerce 

spent many thousands of dollars to protect its interests. Interests that include 

lower property tax assessments, special tax advantages and, we quote, "inside 

track to City Hall" While we do not believe some of these allegations, we do 

believe the voters wanted change and voted for same. Now, before it has a 

chance to work, we find the business community, through the offices of the 

Chamber of Commerce, attempting to set aside the will of the populace. We 

urge all voters to remain firm and not be swayed to a repeal of Proposition "T." p 

he trial does not work, then we will fight to go back to the older method of 

i ervisors. : 3 . 
Oe a Christmas message to the business community that we feel is 

self-explanatory. We also solicit your opinions. 

f ye 
WILLIAM E. DAUER   

executive vice president SAN 

FRANCISCO 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

December 23, 1976 A aa—— 

Since the November election many people from both the 
business community and neighborhoods have been con- 
cerned about the passage of Proposition T, which would 
elect Supervisors from distfticts in the city. 

After weeks of consultation with our citizenry and -the 
Supervisors, a decision has been reached for outright 
repeal.   A grass roots neighborhood organization has been formed 
to circulate petitions for a special June election and 

| the signing of the petitions has already begun. 

We are asking San Francisco voters to help us with the 

signature sheets, and it will be most important for the 
business community to help finance this effort. 

We will have two campaigns to finance with the first 
being signature gathering, and the second involving 
the June campaign. 

Your personal or company check in the amount of $50 to 
$100,plus .as many additional checks from your fellow 
workers would be of great assistance to us at the 
earliest time possible.   Checks should be made out to Citizens for Total Repres- 
entation and sent to me at the Chamber. 

Si ely, | 

\e | 

am E. Dauer | 

| 

| 

| 465 California St., San Francisco, CA 94104 Telephone: (415) 392-451! 

  

    

  

well-known here and lived Toyota, on the north side 
Body with his friend Charles of the Golden = Gate 

Springfield for many years Bridge. The Slighway k 
until May 25, 1976, when Patrol investigate and Recovered until ‘May g 

From Bay 
y went to Marin to identified the "abandoned { 

see a therapist. Report- car as the one in which g 
edly, he was depressed - Tracy went to Marin. 

= just how depressed cannot _ Springfield is the bene- 
MYSTERY REMAINS be lenown) Pome of his ficiary el the deceased's K 

by Paul D. Hardman friends did not believe he estate, estimated by reli- § 
was suicidal. able sources in excess of 

The badly decomposed When Tracy failed to one million dollars. Suspi- 
torso found floating in the return home ‘from- Marin cion was first directed at § 
bay on Nov. 25 has been by the next morning, his Springfield. However, the § 
idéntified as that ps roommate notified the police could find no § 
Nellson_ Nicholson (Bud pojjve d a missing person. grounds; and after a poly- g 
Tracy, Jr. n ay. 27, Springfield graph test (lie detector) 

Tracy, aged 58, was spotted his car, a 1975 Indicated that Springfield 
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had no knowledgé of 
Tracy's death, those suspi- 
cions were set to rest. 

Springfield had created 
roblems for himself when 
e attempted to cash two 

checks both drawn for 
$5000 against _ Tracy's 
bank accounts. However, 
since the two men. were 
joint owners of their real 
property and Springfield 
he beneficiary, the police 
accepted the need for 
ready cash to meet cur- 
rent ‘obligations in view O 
the disappearance 0 
Tracy; 3 

Although no one is sus- 
ected of any _wro 

doing, the cause of deat 
has not been established. 
The fact that the head, 
neck and hands and one 
foot are missing leaves 
many questions unan- 
swered. | | 
~The missing parts gave 

rise to the speculation 
that Tracy may have been 
weighted down and thrown 
into the water. That 
theory was put forth 
because the body had not 
been found floating sooner 
than it was. Or 1t could 
have been caught in the 
iers or elsewhere. The 
ruth may never be 
known. 

Although the pants on 
the body contained credit 
and identification cards 
when found, no positive 
identification could be 
made until x-rays of the 
torso were, studied. 
Clothing was identifiable 
such as a left shoe and 
hiking boot, a gold metal 
belt buckle, gold colored 
trousers with a plaid pat- 
tern and black briefs, 

A captain of a fishing 
boat first spotted the 

f floating remains about 
f 250 yards off the south 

end ‘of Treasure Island 
about 2:17pm cn Nov. 24. 
The Coast Guard was 
called and the remains 
retrieved. 

Tests showed that 
Tracy was sober and not 
on drugs when he died. 
How he died remains a 
mystery, 

r. ~ Tracy's wealthy 
East Coast famil 
retained a team of loca 
attorneys and private 
investigators to trace the 
missing man. They placed 
a missing person ad in 
local Gay papers and 
through unrelenting 
efforts made the positive 
identification. Their work 
is not finished. 

New Non- Discrimination 

by Mark Joplin 

In the wake of the dis- 
crimination suit against 
the San Francisco Rowing 
Club, Supervisor John 
Molinari has proposed an 
addition to the City 
Charter that would pro- 
hibit diserimination of any 
kind by any organization 
or business operating on 
land leased from the City 
and County. 

The proposed Charter 
Amendment, Chapter 
12C, states, "All con- 
tracting agencies of the 
City and County . .. shall 
include in all ... agree- 
ments involving the lease 
rental or other use of real 
property ... a provision 
obligating the ... party 
of said agreement not to 
discriminate on the 
ground or because of race 
color, creed, national 
origin AROSELIYA age, sex, 
sexual orientation or dis- 
ability against any person 
seeki accommodations, 
advantages, facilities, 
privileges, services, or 
membership in all ... 
establishments or organi- 
zations operating from or 
making use of said real 
prop ’ 

I o states that 
owners of buildings stand- 

Proposal 

ing on property leased 
from the Pity must 
include a similar non-dis- 
crimination provision in 
their dealings with those 
who lease the building 
from them. : 

The S.F. Human Rights 
Commission will be 
empowered to inspect the 
"membership = records 
rules, regulations and 
other pertirient data," of 
organizations or usi- 
nesses operating on leased 
City property - includil 
private membershi 
roups, such as the S.F. 
Owl Club - to make 

sure the non-discrimina- 
tion provision is complied 
with. : 

Non-compliance with 
the proposed law would 
constitute a breach of 
contract between the 
building owner and the 
City and County, and 
would subject the building 
owner to a two-year pro- 
bation, during which time 
the owner may not rent 
out or live on City-leased 
roperty. The ~ Human 
ights Commission would 

also be empowered to 
pursue "an other 
remedies that may be 
available at law." 

Ti —WOW! Double 7's. It has to be a 
terrific year! Best wishes to you in this 

  

  

  

    

~ 4131 19th Street / San Francisco, Ca. 94114 
Monday thru Friday 8:30 to 5 / 864-2664 

  
Aa aa) 

We'll sell you the 
great body 
vou already own. 

EVER NOTICE HOW the world belongs to the 
physically fit man? They have respect, popularity, 
success, admiration. And let’s face it, the outward sign 
of the physically fit is a great-looking body. You want in? 
Read on. 

FACT IS, almost every man has a lean, muscular 
body just waiting to be uncovered. So why aren't we 
all walking around with one? Because conventional 
physical development methods take too much time and 

work. Right? Of course. Who wants to be saddled with 

hours and hours of arduous weight training every other 

day? There must be—there is—a better wav. 

NAUTILUS, THE ALTERNATIVE. Our unique 

. Nautilus equipment can cut the equivalent of three 

hours of barbells down to 25 short minutes. And less 

time is less work. Ahhh, the miracles of progress. 

ACT UALLY, NAUTILUS equipment is nothing new. 
It's backed by a quarter century of R&D, proven in use 

by hundreds of pro and college athletic teams. 

INTERESTED? SURE YOU ARE. Just call us now 
for a complimentary guided session. There's a whole 

new world waiting to belong to the new you. 

he 928-3205 

1230 Sutter Street 

San Francisco 
a NAUTILUS / fitness center 
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Navy Thwarted the accused is thousands 

fight his case from the 
Philippines. = The court, 

Mayport, Fla. Vaisey said, was per- 
he attempt to deport suaded by the argument of 

Raymon Tesora, age 20, Tesoro was _ thwarted, "irreparable harm" as held 

by Paul D. Hardman 

a Filipino who had oped however, by S.F. Attorney in a similar case (Swartz § 
to gain U.S. Citizenship John Vaisey. Vaisey was V. Covington in the 9th 
by completing honorable able to convince Federal Cir,). 
service in the U.S. Navy Judge William Ingram in The Navy has been 
has been ordered deported the U.S. District Court restrained until the 
to the Philippines and here that Tesoro would matter can be heard on its 
given a Cishonoraule Gs. suffer "irreparable harm" own mer 8 That hoaring 
charge after he pleaded |; 1 e he ere in the 
guilty of homosexual con- i i Mi allowed Eegeral Court on Jan. 14. 

uct” while stationed in "The court, according of uiedore  cenics Bs 

Meet 
that 

special 
Guy or Gal 

them plead him guilty 
with e _understandin, 
that the situation woul 
be kept from the atten- 
tion of the Navy and that 
no action would be taken 
against him. Of course, 
that is not what happened, 
Vaisey pointed out. : 

Vaisey has been active 

A gay introduction service for 

the San Francisco Bay Area, 
in San Francisco. Discreet. 

Private Interviews. 

Sensible fees. 

Relationship-oriented. 
Ages 21-55. with the Coalition to 

Defend Gays in the 
Military, a committee of 
Pride Foundation.. 

The Coalition has been 
attempting to collect and 
store briefs on military 
cases Inyolving Gays to 

io 

   
   

      

Call (415) Hifke informa ( h yl 

771 -0438 RR orneys ee 
When asked to plead 

uilty, Vaisey urges mili- 
ary persons, "Keep your 
mouth shut and get a 
lawyer. This case points 

MON.—FRI. Noon—1:00 PM 

6:00-8:00 PM 

Saturday 1:00-5:00 PM 

OR LEAVE MESSAGE 

David the WITH ANSWERING SERVICE aay the Bin a, 
Matchmater , ting competent advice 

when you are in the 
military. " 

Vaisey, was not so much ji 
moved by the fact that # 

of miles from his witness 
—INDEPORTATIONTRY and without the means to & 

charges, and that he let B= 

  
Michael Stephens (I.) and Randall Krivonic in “Nocturnal Emissions’, a 
benefit concert for SF's new Gay Community Center; Fri. & Sat., Jan 14 

&15,8:30pm. $2.50 photo by Charlie Collins 

n leading to the arrest and 
el Shoapens, Dyer 2nd conviction of murderers. 

hase Fide ust don koa . Erancois' proposal came 
what can happen. It is Il the wake of the 145th 
even sadder when you murder in S.F. last oak 
realize how many such 8 Well as the nearly 49 
cases there are and how phiolved murders = 0 
little coordination there is “MONT Yo: wound sot 
among attorneys who ,,,% ygpyina-scale reward 

    

  

  

        Our staff of competent professional 

Real Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 

reputation of reliability, integrity, 

friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . .. the Columbia sign 

is becoming another famous San Francisco landmark! 

COLUMBIA REALTY OF S. F., INC., 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, 94114. 626-6657 

handle the cases. funding wi a $100,000 

maximum, according to 
G Ct N Francois, who J hot 

elaborate on how e 
ay Ir. ews system would work. : 

Such an ordinance is 
The Alice B. Toklas needed, according to 

Mernorial Democratic Francois, because the 
Club will meet Jan. 10, present City Charter pro- 
7:30 PM, at the new Gay vides for a reward-fund 
Center. Officers will be only when ~ policemen, 
nominated for the new firemen or City officials 
year. Nominations will are murdered. ‘Currently, 
remain open until the elub no provision is made for 
elections on Feb. 14. the "common citizen." 

On Jan. 14 and 15 ‘a In a similar vein, Super- 
dance benefit will be held visor Diane Feinstein 
at 330 Grove at 8:30 PM, announced that, through 
Featured will be works of her office, a special 
Rene Alvarez, Randall "Hotline" has been estab- 
Krivonic and Terrence lished. _ Persons with 
Stark, with dancers information that could 
Michael Stephens and lead to the arrest and 
Joseph Taylor. conviction of murder 

suspects are encouraged 
to use this _ special 

Reward Fund number, angording to 
Feinstein, who further 

Proposed pledges that the anonym- 
MURDER “HOTLINE” 

ity of the callers will be 
assured. : : 

SETUP This special "Hotline" 
number is 553-1396, and is 
answered round-the-clock. 

  

  

' by Mark Joplin 
  

\ Acting on directives by | “Sex: the last sanctuary for 
Mayor George Moscone, | violence, conquest, and rap- 
Supervisor Terry Francois | ture, is a world as docilely 
roposed that an ordi- DIOR be drafted to set up crammed as an elevator as- 

a City-funded reward cending after lunchtime.” 

system y for information John Updike 

Las BOXES-%$2 per MONTH WITH THIS AD 

      

    ANSWERING SERVICE |» 

Ch) per [el hE! WITH THIS AD 2 FREE! 

L.P. Stereo Record 

WITH BOX RENTAL! 

928-9900 
9 AM to 7 PM, Monday thru Saturday 

681 ELLIS ST., S.F. 94109 

CIV DSN 0] 3 

PERSONAL       
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Inside the 

Feinstein Porno Ordinance 

by Mark Joplin 

The operations of the Feinstein roposal 
hundreds’ of adult book- abounds with, Prop 
stores and theaters have But should the regula- 
again been brought under tion pass, the adult estab- 
public scrutiny, via a pro- lishments standi in 
posed _ordinance by Super- violation of the 1000 ft. 
visor Diane Feinstein. = rule would most likel 

The proposal, which move to the South o 
would amend sections of Market area, where low 
both the City Planning property values and few 
and Police Codes, ec residential areas would 
for the moving of any provide the right atmo- 
adult | entertainment sphere for such establish- 
enterprise" located within ments. Other choices 
1000 feet of any residen- would be the Fgh riced 
tial (Zone R) area. and overcrowde inan- 

The ruling would affect cial District, and - ironi- 
the majority of adult cally = the Civic Center. 
bookstores and theaters The "Feinstein Porn 
and nearly every such Gay Ordinance" (File #550-76 
establishment. ~ The only will be heard at a joint 
ones to escape the "1000 meeting of tne Planning 
feet" rule would be those Commission and the Fire, 
located in the heart of the Safety and Police Com- 
Tenderloin (such as the mission on Jan. 13 at 
Spartan Theatre) nd 2:00pm in Rm. 228 at City 
those South of Market (for Hall. Public participation 
Instance, the Trading and input are welcomed. 
Post). A copy of the ordinance 

Penalties for on- itself is free for the ask- 
compliance include for- ing in Rm. 235 (Board 
feiture of the _ adult Clerk's office). 
establishment's license One area that would be 
fee to the City, a six- hard-hit by the proposed 
month jail tern and a ordinance is the Broadway 
maximum $1000 fine. "Strip," between 

Many adult establish- Columbus, and Mont- 
ment owners and man- gomery. If the ordinance dis 
agers are confident that Is enacted, the varios Pla 

~ Pla the proposal will not pass stage-shows and 
beyond the City Attor- 

{ 

Since that prospect is Adult { 
highly ely he Fran- that do conform to the days affer the ordinance { 
cisco would risk losing a zoning will face new is enacted - a rog\irement { 
major source of revenue 3 not | h | 
should Feinstein's proposal be ermitte (Section invalidate all presen 
become law. ; 791.10) which depict permits. 

The new ordinance nudity or sexual acts 
would empower the Chief an example, the thin 
of Police to close any disguised = | 
adult establishment that buttocks sign in front of 
oes not re-locate to con- Broadway's El Cid 
orm with the 1000 ft. theater). 

after the 
becomes law. No further owners is the Proposed munity Church will be 
specifics are made, so_it Section 791.12, w a 
is assumed that the Chief hibits window-display of ? 
of Police may close down aly, stock in trade." "This day celebration at the 
such adult establishments secti € 
at any time during that bookstore owners, would and Fillmore. 
one-yéar period. 

Under Feinstein's pro- of Doi ginphic materials, sponsored by the Ecumen- 
posal, adult theaters are bu . 
defined as any theater the erkeley Barb, Council of Churches, of 
that devotes at least 10% |NewsWest, the” Advocate which MCC is a member. 

of Jiy presentation time to|and the Bay Guardian. 
a 
would include theaters as|this section would prohibit be one of the speakers. 

whose weekend "Midnight which carry a 5% adult 
Movies" consist of - literature content. from 
fated JIBS gueh as PINK|displaying any stock in BAGL Phones. 

Le Salon: Put 0 mom. gxjsting 7 on its. ae 
and-pop" stores e thejsection . rovides a ican. i 
one DPthe corner of Polk("grandfather b clause" GY, 3 aerican Indians 

1 stores would either have \an 
ney's office, due to the to close or move to the glso fall under the classi- 

establishments a new permit within 60 

regulations. Signs will not which would _effectivel 

as 
y- 

breasts-or- 

  

nl 
s
g
 

ta
 
oa

n 

MC.C 
"within one year" A bone of contention. On Saturday, Jan. 15, at i) 

proposal among adult bookstore noon, Metropolitan Com- i) 

ich pro- participating in the 
artin Luther King birth- 

on, according to People's Temple at Geary 

not only prohibit display The celebration is being 

of periodicals such as ical Council of the S.F, 

Edward Brown of the 
materials (which| Carried to its extremes, Georgia State Senate will 

Roxie and Presidio "mom-and-pop" stores 
  

  

Adult|trade - even food or other 
bookstores are similarly non-pornographic material 32 page St. - 621-9400 
defined as any place that|- in windows visible from i - 
devotes more” than 5% ofthe street. BSL C3nnines 
its selling space to_erotic| I 
literature, a definition|dictory sections in the 63- 
which would not onlyproposed ordinance center Gay Action - 431-1522 

: 824-9342 
Two seemingly contra- Black Gay Caucus - 

Alliance to a place aslaround the validity of GAY, 1A atino pal 

716   and Sutter which boasts|which allows adult estab- i 
. adult literature|lishments with an "out- i 204 pus (ay resi 

section. standing permit" to con- Mural Collective - 
nationally- tinue “operations under 626-258 ch 4 

ibuted periodicals as their present permit pro- i i 
yboy, Ror Oui, ng as they conform BAL Gotice Committee 

Touch, to the 1000 ft. rule. How- SF. Unemployed & Wel- ir In 
Gate and Cheri would &sh a later section “fare Council - 863-7339 

791.5) states that an? Labor Committee -— i 

faulty logic, contradicting only other location with a fication of adult litera- adult bookstores that are 331-15 il 
statements, and possibly hig J 
unconstitutional regula- already-overcrowded Fish- 
tions which they say the erman's Wharf area.            

  

OIL CAN HARRY" S 

THANKS ALL 

OF ITS WONDERFUL 

CUSTOMERS 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAY SEASON 

tourist appeal, the ture, as defined in the doing business at the time Tantra M2 Kend: Call I 
gditance Section 791, d. that Feinstein's proposal 

e.). 
Jim at 431-3854 
        becomes law must file for 

  so! ) | 

HOURS 9-2 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

709 Larkin (Corner of Ellis & Larkin) 

928-3300 
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debates may have lacked 
° 

. . 

made up their minds from Milk Forum fame callife ‘and street made up their minds from 
level slugging, but the 
clearly de BE ton the two them.   

o ’ ) 
issue. The media called P!€l€ Changes of Influence in’77 issue. The media called 8ghdidate 
because until the debates bad: 
the very same media told 
us who ‘was the "best" for   

   
    

  

     

  

    
   

speeches. Columnists. In advance. 
short - slanted news. A i t the same who told us that’ > control the nyone who thinks tha Tv Slanted toward their The people had a chance 

to see both "in action." 
The voters could, and a 
great many 
dgments b 

choice. Influence. 
Few people heard any 

presidentia candidate 
ive a full speech. Fewer 

Jimmy Carter will not the Prosidenusl 
bring “changes to Washing- debates were dull. On a 
ton g that District Flog different level we have 
tion of Supervisors will the same type of people 

Francisco has another Elections are wrong for 
uess coming. The indica- San Francisco. 

   
   

    

    
   

  

       eard both candidates 
ive a full speech. And, if M illions no 

    

  

         

     
   

ions are written all over i th 
the place,” There will be THE GREATDEBATES als € he chose, "best." 
changes in priorities. The media, mostly None got to ask either 

The people who are say- print, told us that the candidate, let alone both, control 
ing that all will be the debates were boring, unin- 
same in Washington are formative. Bull e subject. 

A Gay Fun-Time Celebration! 

             

"CARNIVAL '77 

   

  

MAZATLAN 

YOUR CHOICE-S5 or 6 DAYS 

  

Leave: Feb. 19 — Return: Feb. 23 

LOS ANGELES $2 19 
per person/share twin 

san Francisco $264 

   
or TUUANA     

[plus $3.00 U.S. Departure Tax and applicable Mexican Departure Tax]    
A 

mex/icaria m 
The airline most people fly to Mexico, 

REROMEXICO 

  

  

  

SUPER VALUE! — SUPER FEATURES! 
ROUND TRIP SCHEDULED JET FLIGHTS, : IN-FLIGHT MEALS, PLUS TWO COCKTAILS 
MAZATLAN AIRPORT & HOTEL BAGGAGE TIPS * AIRPORT/HOTEL/AIRPORT TRANSFERS 
GOOD HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS * SFECIAL PRIVATE CLUB DISCO/DANCING ADMISSION 
LUNCHEON/PARTY AT MAZATLAN'S FAMOUS ‘EL SHRIMP BUCKET’ RESTAURANT & BAR 
MAZATLAN BAY “FIESTA YACHT CRUISE’ *  SPECIALTOUR HOSTS THROUGHOUT TRIP 
HOTEL POOL & MARVELOUS BEACH SWIMMING * TONS OF GAY FUN-TIME ACTIVITIES 

Come Fly Away! Don’t Delay — Reserve Your Space Today! 

pacific western fours 
1680 N. VINE STREET » HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90028 * 213 / 461-3595 

625 BROADWAY « SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 « 714 / 233-5241 
1177 CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94108 » 415 / 928-5665 

OR SEE YOUR FAVORITE TRAVEL AGENT! 
© COPYRIGHT PACIFIC WESTERN TOURS, INC. 1976/77 PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

   

  

    
Please Remember . . . Our Mailing Lists Are Strictly Confidential! 
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The rest of the nation 

Control by the 
i i media was almost com- 

candidates on issue after lete. They could make a 

look good or 

Then came the debates; 
100 million heard doth 

. . Editorials. Headlines. answer the same questions 
b Harve Milk Se - questions not known in 

8 y Selected excerpts from ~ 9 No longer could 

the candidates completely 
propaganda. 

  

   themselves. 
nger needed 

id 3 :_ writers and news editors hey did, it was the candi LN nein Rho was 

The media was losing 
0 
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were dull, uninformative. 
That they, the media, 
could do” a better job 
preseniing the issues than 

e candidates. e 
media saw to it that there 
were no more debates. So 
their analyses of the 
debates had to be that the 
debates were not worth 
the time. The media was 
out to retain their own 
control and influence. 

These same people are 
now saying that Jimmy 
Carter ~ will not bring 
about any major changes 
in Washington. Those in 
control of the media like 
the way things are. Thus 
they say that there won't 
be “much of a change. 
They are out to shape 
thought. Since they 
cannot influence the man 
himself, the next best way 

y is to influence everyone 
else's thoughts and hope 
that it rubs off on the 
man. If the media con- 
vinces the nation that too 
much change is bad, then 
the people may spread 
that word back up to the 
White House. Hence we 
see article after article 
about how little Jimmy 
Carter will change things. 
It might work. ~ But foo 
many signs indicate that 
Carfer 1s his own man. 
One important clue was 
what he did with Walter 
Mondale. After 200 years 
and over 30 presidents we 
have, for the first time, 
the = Vice-president be- 
coming just that. That, in 
itself,” is a significant 
change. It is only one of 
many changes that have 
already taken place and 
Carter is not even sworn 
in. Wateh for what will 
take place over the next 
eight years. It: could be 
highly exciting. 

PROPOSITIONT 

In San Francisco who is 
telling us that Prop. T, 
district election of super- 
visors, is bad? The media 
and those with whom the 
media shares control. The 
Chamber of Commerce 
and those in the communi- 
ties who pass themselves 
off as political experts 
who know what is "best" 
for the rest of us. With 
the Dassane of Prop. T, no 
longer will the newspapers 
of “this olty have their 
powerful influence as to 
who will be Supervisor. 
That is why they are for 
repeal. With Prop. T, no 
longer will the CofC have 
its undue influence on the 
Supervisors. That is why 
the CofC is financing the 
"grass roots" gamba n to 
repeal Prop. T. ith 
the back room political 
hacks will no longer be 
able to wheel and deal and 
tell us who the "best" can- 
didates are. That is why 
they are for repeal. 

. Under district elec- 
tions, the same people 
who watched the Vv 
debates will be able to 
meet the candidates of 
their district and choose. 
Just as they did for Presi- 
dent. That is why those 
who have been used to 
influence and control are 
against Prop. T. They are 
the same types who’ said 
that the TV debates were 
nothing. The national 
media” and the local 
wheelers and dealers 
realize that they will be 
losing their influence over 
you to you. They are 
ighting “to retain ~ their 

paper power. No wonder 

wrong, you wil iC 
see someone who is about political heads to you, the cr 
to lose his phoney power voter, 
position and out-of- Yeah! 

hat Pro 
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P na 

their arguments sound like balance 
something out of "Alice in 
Wonderianu jh 4 

ex ime someone change : 3 I 
ou that the debates fingace on them - from that were willing to speak Keep your eyes on B.A.R.! with the city's Criminal 
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Prop. T will do more than political races (for the thank Bob Ross for hisig 
change Supervisors; it will Advocate), we discovered Selection, and we wishisj 

ose who have over 400 elected officials Paul the very best ...Jim Foster who is now 

influence. did a national analysis of effectively. ~We wish i2 go people in ~ 
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is significant ~ that 
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or liberals" or 'e 
tives" were in office. 

Next time there is a|writing to the Toklas Clu 
Attorney Joe Printed attack on|at Box 11316, S.F. 94101. 
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NOW OPEN SEVEN (7) DAYS A WEEK « DINNER SERVED FROM 6:00 TO 11:00 P.M. 4 

BRUNCH WITH BROILED CHAMPAGNE SEAFOOD ROAST PORK 
FERN LAMBCHOPS. CHICKEN CREPES W/DRESSING 
11-3:00 | 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 

2 3 as PE ace Fine iii © 

BEEF BRAISED SAUSAGE | VEAL SWISS STUFFED LONDON 
STROGANOFF SHORTRIBS AND PEPPERS | FLORENTINE STEAK SOLE BROIL 
4.50 4.50 | 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 

0 10 [11 ia@. isa 14 15 

STEAK BROILED EGGPLANT CHICKEN SAUERBRATEN BAKED PORK ROAST 
TERIYAK! BEEF PARMIGIANA DIVAN POTATO CHOPS CROSS RIB 
4.50 4.50 4.50 4.50 | PANCAKES 4.50 4.50 

16 17 18 19 20 450 2% 22 

ROAST HUNGARIAN SAUTEED YANKEEPOT | BREADED VEAL - BAKED BEEF 
LEG OF LAMB GOULASH CHICKEN ROAST CUTLET RED SNAPPER ROULADIN 

4.50 4.50 LIVERS 4.50 4.50 450 4.50 

23 24 2s 4% ee 27 28 29 
| 

VEAL SWEETBREADS | 
BLANQUETTE SUPREME Regular Menu Also Served watch For sKkwPY's NEW DINNER MENU! 
4.50 4.50 | 

30 31 I fo Taki oho ao     
  

We do not repeat our specials during the month. Please let us know if you would like a special repeated or, if you have a favorite dish you would like us 

to serve as a special. Thanks. 

    

overnment and profes- 
sional positions, such as 

was critical of this writer. Human Rights "Commis- 

'World of Wayne" is the sion staff, George Raya in 
z o he would sign pro-Gay fi 1 d in the D.Als office, 

Behind the Headlines on if at oe to Sp 2oum Friday 1s ability Cox who serves 
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would not gxpet Such a less respect for his talent. Joss Offices in government 
olicy statemen rom t his|- : but who “are 0 

by George Mendenhall epublicans Ford, Nixon ry you Should: 18 effective by not "coming 

Gay "We've come a long encouraging that it is less 
. i i cis I : : in way" may not be entirely frightening today for Ga 

Those Gay activists who directly in ratio to rising | California; five of these true, but’it is encourggin 
is [unemployment - how this are in San Francisco. Thelto see so many upfront their sexual orientation. 
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ego ously, as i TorpliV Assistant, the DalioCIBLIC Gaz e I attempt to present a torch atter you and I have 

Politics & People felt contempt for Nixon,|. . . the Toklas Demo Club pell-nonided view of Gay fallen Py the : wayside. | 

: messes — and there is some reasonwill meet Jan. 10 7:30) at _—--—————————————s—s—ss—s—s HS eas i it 1 Many of us want e Gay 

; TA I to believe he loathed the the Gay Center LI community to be some- 

: man, he also had concern 330 Grove ... Gene Prat K Me H | angwer g ues ton; thing more than empress 

Well Done, Mr. President for his country. An to seek the GOP nomina- eep Me Honest! [ive met dozens of Gays corohations" "and awar 3 
’ : immediate pardon was tion for Lt. Governor... . Shove come out 2 t e ceremonies or  shit- 

imperative, = For nearly The city fathers might Neh and WD Rk Yan SUrHng. Ado 

: two years the country had take note: Detroit, long : by Mark Joplin Liberation because So Whether last year 5 
by Wayne Friday a Lae hows 3 had TT HOPID Ws. die a : jheyve / Seen the totalled out rofjt or loss 

; ; e time of year iol Sn ersonali in_our individual opinions, 

| gg S01 eandals: “The govern des, [he FILS, 24 neisco when I'm my most reflec program ise 5 To wocth mento 19, fay the TVHRYD 7 1h %be "here again this 
a Mr. “Ford determined reported two murders the 40 Loy Wy us, your time, B.A.R.'s space ignored in this column; io I've met dozens of Gays year trying my damned. 8 
nr to put Watergate behind first few hours of New the ® Yveibmukan geist and my brilliant way of way! It hasn't in the past who've come out of t aot DD IE I ST a | 

As] ti D . ; ; us. = He knew pardoning Year's Day ... There the oXvell-makers,” the stringing words together. (where I have praised the closet, and who don't want} at . ©0 a1 Who, COME i 
S pay HraLion a Jay Eisenhower, or ne, Rise pa Nixon would be unpopular, were a total of 145 unas +28 ASE the Let's” not fool ourselves: Stonewall Coalition, Paul anything to do with Gay|Mentec on my rk id } 

Jar An IAS A ony bt Ssitongued wiser DKON WO eure of murders in S.F. in 1976 Agden J Jee € given the choice, nine out Hardman, Ben Tom, Prop- Liberation beequse|Year, My sincerest tars, f 
XL oaames bail Carel of 2 gman. ie needed Poball aharacter that hej(the most ever) _... Ppoance is petter or worse of ten Gay bar—goers will osition T, Dick _‘Gayer, they've seen the "royalty/!®iC | 85K YOU 0 continue. \ 
Se ro rod Ys das 2 Prosident hoe Sok put the commonwealth Around-the-clock protec- a of the attend a Jockey-shorts Harvey Milk, KGO Radio personality" crowd passing Whether it's praise, $ 

time to say ne J R2 romnd; us a onl E above his political good. tion of all Supes will con- y RD Poftvse contest or "some other |and eir Bpm-midnight themselves off as THE criticism, a topic you ! 
an S 9 ore Ji 4s Hem) he Was P still Mr. Ford didn't ay tinue indefinitely Chief oat SSS. = y Ssven little pamby-pamby bar host Ronn Owens, Morris Gay community and want me to cover, or i 

Re ra a eats. AY, Food dora: big things (there are still Gain announces. = Info in hI i gd) Lig function béfore ‘they'll Udall, Tom Hayden, my th ve figured “to hell whatever, 1 read every- 
when he was moss fee od: dent who Féiocte s Qspall eg, mehy  unemployed|the hands of police indi- or gh i e, if gop drop in and pick w, on parents, Albert Camus with this “circus - and thing at least three times. 

This Sountr fla x posd 1.2, gerald Ford, Some 9 Americans but his/cates that bomb scares my ngs to myse an some smarts at Gay Rap. (even if I did misquote they're right. We can't Write to: 55 Sutter #143, 

the cerebral flam Oyance Ford's critics have olicies did bring an end|directed at the Board are ne answer 2 gues 10n The group is known to one him), Sylvia Weinstein, allow our community to S.F. 94104. 
of a Kennedy, the nls ing charged that he aS nn o the recession: the pate more than spontaneous i me more than any and all, and anybody who concerns” of Lesbians, sink into the charmi But above all, gang - 
and loved 1mage of an spired, that he offered us ation was reduced|acts by casual radicals; er it: Whe don't 1 doesn't reap thé joys they Third-World Gays, the 50's apathy that the rest keep me honest. Copping- 

| to about half. American/Moscone says they are LS trong are offering is a nerd. No elderly and the under-21|of this looney-bin country out gets easier and easier, 
DEEN NEB B BIBT troops left Vietnam. something more on the DO re ane good hope for them. But, sad Gays, a slew of City and has sunk into. If we do, the higher the stakes get. 
ERB ONE Oo and Israel order of a "conspiracy." ings about the Gay com- to say, Whats coming State ballot measures and We run the risk of turning Let's get to work this year 

ALG Coreement Siter Those close to Reagan munity Instead of always down at Gay Rap is not lots of other etceteras). off those who will be and get some things ‘said 

® IST SHOP years of stalemate. And say the former Gov. is HR? otis Seis OWA hats Shaping and mold And it won't in the future.'carrying the Gav Lib and done x 
FLORIST SH i convinced he could have ! : . } 0 : 

® cFor” GOOD LOCATION which is ee me beaten Carter and think for a alle straight 2 the nightmare it's becom- i 

NG =) . showed a President strong he already plans to keep ohowderhead once said, 1 ME ¥s wiv 1 ¢ ; ; i 

ATTRACTIVE PRICE ce enough to say "no." He himself in the public eye harp on ine bad vath thats w prefer to i 

* has kept the Republic by campaigning for the TD on ad rather hip you to how the Gay 

sein secaseornivess 8 he hPL ol, KEpUBI or AMERETLN corer thar prio the good an “Wheldon” Lay Claradd 
i rin, he worst sional elections and to se : at sells : 1 

- HERB WEBB, AGENT 4 PRESIDENT FORD Constitutions crisis Since up the machinery to once BS nd os avianes, lie Mors of or eer = 
: 626-6657 the Civi ar. In short, again see Non» Fd . 

2 ; ie Jerry Ford has done a in four years ... Chuck OF nS qoiner adverse. riled bat the way faded ||}! SAN JOSE IS FINALLY GETTING 

a LUMBIA REALTY @ no bright visions of the|good job. Robb, Lynda Bird our numerous Gay compli- royalty lito sbot om > 
: ET future.” Partly true. He is|” Despite reaching the Johnson's husband, to run mentaries like  COCK- dollars Oh projects wii IT'S ACT TOGETHER 

2 2217 MARKET STRE not a man of spectacular|White House without for Lt. Gov. of Virginia as : ollars on Pro ects whic . 

3% 626-6657 8 ideas, but with low voice|being elected, he found a Demo in the spring Pri- Oates In pane eke atten, beneiit nly ihemssives, THE B ATHS ARE HERE 
BN ARNG ARNE ARNG NE SRNG SEONG SENG SEONG SE and low profile, Ford|the confidence to run one mary ... East Bay Con- things usually take care of munit Not 50%, com- . 

XENI BN EN ENE EN EER restored  respectability|of the most gruelling gressman Pete Stark's ex- themselves. © Hector's a it's thse 0 scaISe 
and goodness to the presi-|presidential ~~ campaigns, wife now a cook in a good man; we can expect that get the Mass of Cos H 

dency. Ironically, Ford|coming within a breath of Buddhist monastery near ood things from him. attention. but: becalas 1 

CALIFORNIA ICE SERVICE was a gift to the nation of winning a race he was S.F. ... Fred Furth to run hey WILE happen. NO thece's 8 helluva ior of 1 
Nixon “who had left the given no chance of win- for Supe? ... Only three need to WOITy About that, wood thas con code cut of f 

24 HOUR <REp DELIVERY SERVICE presidency in ruins. That|Ring a few months earlier. Supes showed up for the But the good things that fhese areas. Unfortunate LOCKERS i 
igured. ~ Whatever the|Ford lost, but not until he swearing-in of CAO Boas we NEED to happen are|ly. they are the good I 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK degree of Nixon's|had fought to the bitter ,.. Senator Baker (R., the ones that it et a S Yihet don't g et ARE i 
rascality, he could read|end for his policies, Tenn. new Senate any press or support. And talked up enough Thatls UN 

‘FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE” the scoreboard. Nixon On Jan. 20 we will have Minority Leader. ~ Byrd that's where I step in. the job RD, Sho nt to Coll a) 
MONE knew that after the likes a new President and a new won as Ma ory Leader For me to Ce up a'done, and which Tew seem Hn F 

of himself and Agnew, the political course. Jimmy ... The effort to repeal column. to tell you how to be doing , A 

285 6785 .. 285 6786 nation needed a tranquil-'Carter, given virtually no Prop. T gaining momen- J . i §p 
3 

izer. 1 was never a Nixon chance of winning two tum; even if it gets on the J DTP 

fan, but I do like Ford. ears ago, will take the June ballot, I think most : : 
In answer to those that the reins in Washington. voters will recognize it Design and Planning Consultant 

would have us believe that Although I opposed his for what it is - nothing 
in return for the vice-|election, and think a more than a desperate 
presidency, ~ Ford sup- couple of his Cabinet effort of the present 
bosedly agreed to pardon appointments are shocking Supervisors to save their 

ixon should the necessity (especially that of Attor-|jobs ... both State 
arise, I can only say Fordiney General), I somehow !Senators Marks and Foran 
truly felt that a paidon of still have the feeling that enjoy great popularity and 
the “discredited President Carter will be a good respec among _ their * Repairs 
was best for the country - President. Time will fell. Sacramento colleagues P 
to say hothilg of what ... Nixon was invited to * Estimates Gladly Given 
was best for Nixon. Ford POLITICS & POKER... inauguration (won't 
knew that puttin Nixon| attefid); Agnew was not (415) 648-8417 
in the dock would seri invited. .. reggie rosales 

DIRTY DICK BLUSHINGLY PRESENTS THE BEST AND WORST OF 1976 pre 

FOR ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 

  

  

PARTY ICE « BARICE « CUBLETS e DICE ICE * Complete kitchen and bathroom 

alterations 
  

SPECIALIZING IN DRY ICE 

  

#* Victorian specialists 

* 24-hour Emergency Services 
SERVICING SAN FRANCISCO, NORTHERN SAN MATEO COUNTY 

AND SOUTHERN MARIN COUNTY 

RADIO DISPATCHED AND CONTROLLED 
TRUCKS FOR FASTER SERVICE!!! 

  

PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD 

Cranston ctosted 

        
  

     

    
   
    
    
     

  

  

OE t-shirts t-shirts t-shirts t-shirts  t-sh In 3 

2 a I 

1. THE BEST DRESSED MEN AROUND TOWN — AND THE WORST IN 1976. z h d Z | 

2. THE MEN | ADMIRED MOST AROUND TOWN — AND THE LEAST ADMIRED IN 1976. If you 're not ashamed : ’ : ) 

3. BEST DRAGS AROUND TOWN — AND THE WORST DRAGS AROUND TOWN IN 1976. OP ENING FEBRUARY 4th MIDNIGHT | 
  

            
   

  4. THE HUNKIEST MEN AROUND TOWN — AND THE LEAST HUNKY MEN AROUND TOWN IN 1976. i to wear it, we'll put 2 | 

¥ oe . 3 a private membership club 11 

, it on a T-Shirt, 5 
FOLLOW THE § Z 

The Adventures OF " : ath : dhe Watergarden 
DI RTY v s Z 1010 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSE - 275-1215 

DICK T= $ $ « : | 
a 438A Castro Sireel Telephone 

Exclusively in Issue out January 12th jE wm 
‘1 HOURS: Noon to 6 PM -- Tues. - Sat. si» \ 

=) | 
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Sweet Lips Sez 

My Friends and Me 

  

  

Hope everyone had as 
leasant a holiday as I did. 
hank you Howard and Bo 
eep. 
The first Tavern Guild 

meeting of '77 will be held 
at the Kokpit on Jan. 1 
at 1pm - for a change, a 
day meeting. Come down 
and get your application A 
in for membership in this 
worthwhile organization. 
Yours truly and Luscious 
Lorelei will be on the 
plank dispensing drinks, 
ete. ... no popcorn this 
year tho', Bette Bonko. 
The same day, Sweet 

Lips will host a Candi- 
dates for Empress Party 
with Herman as the 'Lip§' 

8 5 

MONTEREY 
DISCO MUSIC 

DANCING 

MOONLITE DECK 

2149 Lighthouse Ave 

Phone ‘408 373 7828 

  
  

Bon weekends. Don't miss "hi". 

by Dick Walters 
candidate. Baroness visiting relatives. Daddy 
Henri von Dieckoff will be Joe, "how come Reba 
the official hostess; so doesn't have a stereo set 
come in and join the or a TV any more? ... 
festivities and meet the Have you met the Gang- 
candidates. It all starts way's new nite bartender, 

  

     

     

    
   

  

    

  

   

  

        

      

   

  

8 at 9pm John Weis, a real nice 
Yo, the 7th Hanging of guy. 

Sweet Lips will take place he Andromeda - a 
ril4, 5 and ~ with HOT new bar at 

'Thank you again' Jimmy 1550 California, upstairs. 
Quinn, Darcelle and Rock Try it, you'll like it els 
and Mame of Portland as great sounds and nice 
the official 'Hostesses' (or people. New Year's Eve 
whatever). This one was fabulous; a party of 
romises to be bigger and two were dancing "and 

ier' than ever, so their combined ages were 
those days open. =~ 135 _ years ... right, 
was nicé to see Bill Spanish Rose and Rex. 

Schuster during the holi- Jimmy Quinn was the 
days ... Bill is the 84 dance director. 
ear oung Imperial Don't forget to vote for 
ather of the Court of the HERMAN for 

i 
tInland Empire and a great EMPRESS XII! 
person, fe. Mv Friends & ristal Jit a RB the 

ichelle riends & nite bartender a e 
Me" still at Sutter's Mill alepiig grep down and J 

course, we sti 
it! Michelle is doing a have the hunky Kenny 
one, Performances, Only" Muson ng Sweet Lips on 

e er the Corona- the plank. 
tion A , Feb. 6) at Don't forget Bella's 

m So thay her friends World for Tlowers of fp forld 
rom out of town can see distinction. _ Bella's on 

the Show - so Make our Casto in eqnjunetion with 
reservations early. Love Mueller's el. ... hm, 
ou Bob Paulsen, Reggie, Rose. . 
urwood, Bret Wayne, If anyone would like to 

Peter Jaremko, George give Blossom of the Car- 
Lowy, Manny and, of riage Trade Florist a gift 
course, Tony Ne 
my, honey! huck ( 
Y emoliiber, She Coropa- Chris Granger, Blossom? 
ion will be held a e i 

Galleria _on Saturday, yo ice go see Bo Peep's Feb. 5. Flame has many tenant, Frank #2, having a 

surprises planned for the good taht lately . .. not 
preceding week ... it Stop into the Corner 
should be a blast. Too bad Grocery B d hell 
Mame and Darcelle and ¢, hi Dona Say Oo 
Rock will not be here, as pice person 3 y 
they are going to Mardi ank you, Warren of 
|Gras the following week the 'Q,T,'’for helping the 
‘and will stop A" he Lips on Christmas Day. It 
way back. iss 1 
them at the Coronation. WS ei pon Ya i 

Hi to Jim and Dick of Friday ... did you get a 
Denver; hope to see you pent raise t00000? 
both in Poplar, We sure “The fabulous RexAnn is 
had a great {ime while no gppearing at the New 
ou, Juels here ... such Yacht Club ‘on Polk and 

: oing a great job. Hi, Jim 
Daddy Joe Roland of Daniels ®' . sire like your 

the Gangway had a fabu- new moustache. 
lous vacation in Tueson |] gve to all. . . 

Steaks & 
Hamburgers 
Featuring Famous 
Beers for 
Connoisseurs 

freshest ingredients 

29nd & Valencia 
96%" “824-4770 
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An Inaugural Rag 
  

mger and she just adores 'Hard P 
inn. oile S. ow is. 5 Boiled Eggs. How i 

  

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 

just enough to warp the 
We GY folk may not he {Vashington erection. Just 

Ein meat and pumpkin enough to remind our tor- 
i - mentors that the nation might be more 2Dpropei De nly 

ly out), yét we are thrilled to our poetry and 
eliciously “part of the prose, ogled our art and 

i tradition. Stage sets, worn our 
hes. We've cut 

ive ourselves credit for. America's hair and deco- 
ome even make the case rated her houses, potted 

that Gay is the summation her palms and waited her 

s American as apple pie 

ate . . . cherry is definite- has danced 

fruit-cake 
Queerly, more than we clo 

- if not the salvation - of tables. We've groomed 
the American myth. her paodies and peopled 

With the nation chug-a- her truck stops. e've 
ugging its way out of its suckled her JTpotenty 1 
bi=sin-sexual yawn (that nursed her WOURGEG: ar 
forced Public Relations massaged her 
binge, tiresome a week muscles. Gore Vida 

American 
could this not be the lives are their movies, and 
after it was hatched) claims that 

moment to take a twisted who more than we have 
look at where we are and filtered and flittered 
what we've done. across those silver 

As the pistol-packing screens. 
atriots bring down the Our 

it on 

ourselves into our rightfu 

review. 
more bubbles ... 
to leave a smudge on the of 
White House lawn. To jumbo. 
arade our eculiar Jackie O. 

version of U.S. 

essential 

some colonial sloganeer- backs. 
ing, some new New Deal; 
to arrange some Gay blue 
Watergate or trumpe 

Perchance to chisel out and . Carmen 
some prettier face on wedgies, 
Mt. Rushmore. 
one bright lavender star dreamed of. 

calculus will raise 
toa Yalgled 69). 

Per 
odd-numbered ear, Wwe suns. 
might agitate to revise 
the History Textbooks. In leather and faded denim 

} dialogue has 
irthday bunting and hang enriched the national 

the Sanuary 2% vocabulary while our 
grandstand, why not samp camp has deflated the 

national chest. With 
seat on the national Tloat. butterfly wings we have 
Let us Gays also pass in buttressed fadi film 

o burst 2 few stars from neglect. Made 
if only trivia and nostalgia part 

mumbo- 
We've helped 

2 through her 
] istory. widowhoods, Lynda Bird 

To hoist our own Declara- through her White-House 
tion of Independence and spinsterhood. Garbo 
a more brazen Bill of through her exile; Garland 
Rights. Or to broadcast through her endless come- 

We took Mom out of 
finger-waves and 

ingham aprons and put 
some faggot Woodstock. her in bleached bubbles 

Miranda 
We've taken 

Or add Mom places Pop never 
] § Surrounded 

o the national standard her retiri black years 
that via Some "Fidd " with vitality and hope. 

e 50 We've graced a million 
: mothers of Gay sons with 

aps for this lucky a constellation of Gay 

We've brought chiffon, 

scrutinizing the crew of to national fabric, thereb 
the Santa Maria or the enrichi nation the 
Mayflower passengers, we fiber. "K aded in diamonds 
might find one or two of for Saiser and sequins as 

r us aboard if s best friend. 
Columbus or 
Alden, perhaps 

not a gi 

of us on every team - not dream sequence o 
just every chorus line). 

How “many chapters Central 
we'd take I'm not sure - essential extras. 

to be continued. . . 

1 

Priscilla Aglow in either our 
2 cabin paste rocks and ice or 

boy or two. After all, roughly serubbed, we have 
there has always been one serviced the on ong 

e 
American Dream. 

Casting's 
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X-RATED / BAY AREA REPORTER SUPPLEMENT 

Jobs, Film Reviews, Features, Graffiti, 
Leather, Mail Order, Models, Masseurs, 

Organizations & Aids, Personals, Real 

Estate, Roommates, Rubber Goods, Toys 
& Games, Services ... AN ADULT WAY OF LIFE . . . FOR ADULTS ! 

it doesn’t cost to advertise. ... It Pays! 

  

  

slight 

tragedy occurred when 
someone with a stashed 
bottle tripped and cut his 
back with a perfect shape : 
of the Recon triangle, were jammed to the 
necessitating the luxury 
craft to dock once more 

its side and 
grinning witches at the 
window. 
City, an ( 
crowd gave standing cit 
ovations ~~ and 
curtain calls to Martha 
Reeves who 

  

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 

ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style” is that it can’t take individuality into account. 

So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. 

At King’s Court we don't try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 
around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 
account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 
give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 
give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 

And, our prices mav surprise you. 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only 
GA 1-3051 

» 

both 

freely as 
Goodson : 
ningly supreme in a 
scarlet tuxedo and did a 
splendid job with revelers 
who refused to concede 

    

Southern Scandals s 

San Francisco must that they shouldn't have 
have been several feet the best Seat in the house. 

On the Miracle Mile, 
New Year's Eve. Reports merry-makers did their 
filtering in from all areas best "to have a good time 
of the City indicate that as the crowds pushed and 
not only were fine din- shoved into the Ramrod 
ners, wines and booze in Febe's, Bolt 
abundance at homes, Ambush. All were satu- 
cafes, restaurants and rated with booze and a 

everyone verve driven by a desire 
appeared to _add ‘that to be there at the stroke’ 
extra "little something" to of twelve" and might have 
make the fading hours of been disappointed with a 
1976 more exuberant. On li 
Castro, the Miracle Mile, Spontaneous outbursts of 
Polk, Larkin and Down- exhibitionism were seen in 
town, revelers were seen more than one place, and 

higher than everywhere it s 
normal. The Recon M/C everyone was trying to 
boat ride around the bay 
turned out to be the 

higher than normal on 

bars, but 

several 

tle less than that, 

live “out his fantasy in a 
frenzied explosion of mer- 

"sleeper" of the day. riment and mirth, a final 
Some 488 dudes braved X 
the squalls, wind and salty 1976. The flying 
air fo imbibe, indulge, at the Tattoo Lagoon spun 
integrate and infiltrate the night away. 
San = Francisco Bay for 
some five hours. A minor 

and exuberant farewell to 

Over in the Valley of 
the Dolls, the streets 
were jammed with hunks 
flitting from bar to bar 
and havi 
what. he bathhouses 

rafters and one New 
| Yorker swore he was 

while emergency medical caught in a traffic jam at 
waited at the pier to pick one of the houses, remind- 
up the unfortunate one. ing ! 
Astute observers swore Kissing, hugging, groping 
they saw a submarine and eryi 
floating by with a Flying of the hour and the bac- 
Red "W" “emblazoned on chanalia continued until 

dawn in many households 
throughout the Bay Area. 

Over at The Welcome 1977. It. is 
enthusiastic doubtful that any other 

several suc s 
. did Our" Mecca. _ With 

: invoked booze, rass, I 
nostalgia and foot- punch and every conceiv- the Yule crush to ) 
stomping as she ran able "up" and even some bothered with invitations, danced the night away to for the roas 
ihrouzh a repertoire of "downs 

er big and little hits arrived upon the scen th : E ] 
and champagne flowed and was splendiferously Jerry and June of Mommy Magnificent Mavis doyr 4 Parties everywhere and at 

aitre'd Bill received by leather and Fortuna and Bones fame. mean karate bugaloo. 
reigned stun- feather alike, Wotta nite! The most enthusiastic and day after Christmas when 

As a prelude to all the hand to ce 
madness, parties abounded season and view ] ) ¢ 
throughout the City, given household's newest baby, a Hector hosted “his tradi-'at reputations." 

Stud and 

seemed 

saucer 

fun no matter 

him of Times Square. 

were the order 

Scene from the new full length feature “Track Meet’ starring Gavin 
y gave .the néw year Geoffrey and Larry Paige. Now at Beau Geste, 17th & Market. 

a joyous welcome as 

'ty,, complete 
and with the Lh 3nd 

whic 

electric by those too harried with flawlessly brown and tional party, 
to be orange ° tarantula, 

the new baby plenning, ete. One of the an impeccable sounding would make any Puerto 
e best given was by Jack, tape that even had thé Rican barrio look pallid. 

e one, the catered staff was 
! heard to opine: "They 

beautiful pgople were on some 400 thronged to the don't eat much at these 
ebrate the new Gay Center for din- parties; just munch hors 

the ner, His Majesty Emperor d'oeuvres and nibble away 

Inside Section X: 

   
SECTION X PULLOUT 

FOR YOUR CONVEN!ENCE, SECTION X IS DESIGNED TO BE EASILY REMOVFD IF YOU WISH. 

eo PERSONAL ADS AND MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS GALORE 
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i There was a plot of sorts, —t0 

Now, it's 1977 and Jan. 31, when Closet Bgll one show on” Sunday light show and a FLYING Emperor Ill "Bob" Cramer Porn Corner Gevin again looks on In... A dreamy eyed blonde named 

everyone has recited the Queen Larry Casas, Mr. nights. SRUCER; good luck to doesn't think anyone 
We arrive at their Edward meets a dirty old book seller 

resolutions they are sure Cowboy Mark Cafhoun, tr Carl Franciscus and David knows what he's been motel and Gavin comes inNYC,who gives him a book about 

to break any moment. David Monroe of Acme , MULTIPLE SLUR-OSIS Yori with your new scene doing when he gets off his DE Th Shon OC metieval knights, and warns that 

Lots of good things hap- Beer and others will hit (Causes and Auntie Dotes) - we love’it ... A few Monday morning shift TRACK MEET front the attendant, Buck the book may cause strange events 

pening in the future - one the boards for their favor- . . . Well, there are three days after the Lagoon lately, but alas, the Washington, a hunk black or something like that. Well, Ed 

of Which is Madame ite charity. Be there or candidates ; for pa y was born, the Folsom waggl tongues see all dude. “Seems Buck can't takes his b 9 Yack ome. He 

Irene's Birthday at the be square. It's not every Empress XII this year, Prison closed their doors and ‘tell all ... Lots of bu George Robert keep his eyes off them OE i DK 08s ely 

Pendulum on Saturday day you can see these namely Jane Doe, Dalé last Sunday night, victims fabulously decorated bars H rg Wyirgin" buns. Waa Deginsto play with his medieval boy 

morting: Jan. 8 rom people with their pants Evans” and Herman (the of redevelopment. ~The during the Yule season, Ee  helliss Solis, while engrossed Ly this book 

LAY 3) Noon featuring down! ida factory) Neve: Comipji- Prison was jammed with gone by Mike "Blossom One of the most inter- "rape" scene with all the pretty pictus 

ree champagne and a ees are forming and sides "inmates" bent on total Delaney an antastic ] ) ] ] : . However, he gets horny and decides 
esting films this reviewer ater that gyening, ts or mares poster of 

continental breakfast. If you haven't seen the are being taken with snide destruction. Empress Peter Castle of Carriage 

Make mine from France! Michelle show at Sutter's remarks, tacky confronta- Flame swung the first Trade Florist mosey 

ff. Mill yet, run, don't walk, tions and even. tackier sledgehammer that working all night to buil 

The second Celebrity and get your $5 ducat to accusations being made. brought the fireplace exquisite decor that would 

Jockey Shorts Contest at see yet “another of this Sometimes I wonder if the tumbling down in a cas- make any florist envious. 

the Boot Camp was just fabulous person's witty community will ever cade of bricks immedi- Of course, Peter can't 

short of a riot. repartee complete with coalesce again after these ately picked up by help creating beauty, now 

Ld Ill Bob Cramer, chorus line of eight versa- ¢ampaigns. Lots of hurt souvenir hunters. _ The that he's hopelessly in a 

Golden BOY, Doug tile singers and dancers. feelings, manufactured man who built it, Duane, swoon over the dashing, 

Kopecky, Olive Jim Michelle never fails to malice, gossip, rudeness wasn't on hand to see his delightful and debonnaire 

Ostlund and Mr. Gay S.F. invoke laughter in the and annihilism In its handiwork fall. The metal Steve Chapman, a most 
Denny Whitworth ~ went staidest of the staid and Subtlest forms. One of bars were ripped out and sizzli .:. Lenn 

: 7 Gavin tells his best frien 
: has Seen yb. says Story and motel roommate, Robert Redford during his fantasies, 

§ a college and its track Larry Paige, about his all the while listening to some awful 

team. "The movie stars past experiences and his rock 'nroll coming out of his Mickey 
Gavin Geoffrey as the fears about his own Mouse radio. 

"eoming out" athlete, COMING out. What ensues Enter next fantasy and hero, 
Duff Paxton as the team's 1S one of the most central Park Water Tower — a 
sex toy, Larry Paige as beautiful sex scenes ever qe» followed by dreamy Ed 
oung Gavin's idol and filmed in Gay erotica. We ; 
[une ro oe Wath heartily recommend this in new costume. Sir Guy follows, all 

, 17 decked up in shiny armor and Ed 
Don Ranger and r. film and are sure you will ""® 

J. Washin ton Ses thoroughly “enjoy. The obliging helps removs ‘all ihe 
N J ng man d 

through the rigors of the once again puts on a the candidates cannot be distributed, toilet seats, Mollet celebrated his 10t i : lank ts and lo, here is an 

contest with "a hint of display ot song and jest bothered to be halfway exit signs, drawings, year in biz with a stunni motel a TS ny ig So ates haw ph 

audacity as they answered that "has some persons decent to out-of-towners ever thing went and party at the 527 Club an Gavie on the pens He|color is well done. dance: snd hair. lots of hair. Then 

the brewed, screwed and going back to see the Who find the royalty bit in Warden Dickerson could again all the faithful were DR ar the Now Showing at. the they ust it.on. 50 to speek, using 

lewd inquiries and gave show again and again (are this town soméwhat fas- parely hold back his emo- on hand to celebrate the ! 

back some very, very you reading this, Bobby Singing, if not foolish; tions”at the huge turnout occasion ... Understand 

Cg ToL eso I he A ly wiees for the closing of yet 30 $12 Dillion lawsuit 3 
0 u opec win- n - i ss against one o 

Bt TE pon oa ae aithful to be cordial? But what another chapter of ii PrO8FS | 

locker, room. In the/Beau Geste Theater at meade for drink and lubricant. The 
meantime, we have oynl7ih, & Market opposite sex scenes were as inspiring as a 
sexy little imp, Duff the Twin Peaks Tavern. Sanitation Dept. Convention in 

. Paxton, Servicing anothesa Rick Brian Production Bridgeport, Conn. Then a lull. It 

  

olden tion that has the : : rags by some ve 
Dildeaux Awards emerged flocking in _ unabashed goes round comes round Miracle Mite, Magness, disgRantie eople, bu 0 member is rack Color - Approx. 1 hr. seems that during their heavy 

as the winner and the very admiration and love for a and a coldness of heart The Folsom Prison Il Will qgplt they understand it's eA disda paar non petting the castle was being 

handsome Bernard Jay o 
; i : ; . besieged by the remnants from a 
roe ay h H f movie on Richard the Lion Hearted 

to the shower and Duff n t e eat 0 and gang. Sir Guy disappears, to be 

does his thing with Gavin's \ replaced by a new trick: the “evil” 

jockstrap. g the Knight Sir Randolph, with more winning 
Our next incident takes We all went trooping down to scenes (they have to be seen to be 

us to the home of Gavin's the Spartan Theater last Tuesday believed, but don’t go straight). 
brother's best friend. He nightto see the premiere of the new Actually, all these scenes are 

; has offered to help him porno flick, /n the Heat of the flash backs, since Ed is really back in 

erson who is guaranteed and hand to a stranger in re-open within 60 days , it's camp ... Sto 
London, England, one of De lift you A of that front of the local yokels somewhere on Folsom and oe mPa see Randy Jonnson 
the four judges, was most bottomless pit, no matter could negate any or many watch out for a spectacu- 4t Febe's some night; per- 
enthusiastic in presenting what the reason. Great Votes to a candidate ... lar grand opening ... naps he'll tell you about 

f the $50 check which Doug show. Great vibes. Great Belated birthday greetings Anotfier new bar COMING his feud with someone he 
designated for Guide Dog$ entertainer, Don't miss to Keith What's-His-Name soon to the Miracle Mile goegn't recognize on sight 

) for the Blind. The next it, continuing two shows Who celebrated his second scheduled for a late ang the big SD 
contest is’ Mondav. on Saturday nights and 16th birthday at Febe's February NES ILS standing between him and 

with a Cold Duck shower; called LOST ON FOLSOM ™"".g&itain publisher. 
that must mean he's 32, and promises to be hot, Gotcha again D.C.S. ...   

but I thought La (Lust) hot, ot. . . Welcome home to Cin- aint. The man seduces knign:, starring the Central Park the Big Apple (I believe it's called th 

i HE GOSPEL : 1 avin. Big Apple (I believe it's called the 

THE Rish (Joa thal fue wclGapie TO SRINT [amon Sues of Mn 5 WAR: hen find the track "21 Tower and 3 unknowns (at realty of the situation?). and each   team on the way to least here): Mike de Marco (Sir time he reads his fun book, off he 

on... And my buddy Bobo MARC(US) _... Colonel gylendid time at the Gold Lea Of ey of tha Guy), Easton Wells (just plain Ed) goes, into the past. 

  

    

    

       
   

    

     

    

       

      

   
   

      

   

  

   

   
   

    

    
     

      
          

wonder what he'll call it, "hese are the colors 1 friendly ... And some 
Pails of Paranoia or Every Saw whieh AY, Sijies hit evening too, be sure to 

» y Time I'm Drunk I Call U ww v 

mister b % and Harass Marcus? . .> Onward! ... Everyone's Sheek TU De Ch 
The opening of the Tattoo Still waiting for the big vou) just love! 
Lagoon wal a tremendous ghloungemoint of Jay Gotta go; have a great 
display o San Francisco's JEENCC Ards "EVERY new year. See you around 

new, samething different, day you and your room- 
something hot, and the mate wear the same blue- 
Lagoon certainly is pro- checked shirts, is it 

). 

vin all of that as they Norman Pickle? That 

unveiled their new disco Pickle barrel must be Mor e 

room with lots of hot really hot. Vern Becker 
numbers on duty and a Says he knows nothing, 
flawless sound ~ system, With a sly grin ... 

TSA Seven Commitee 
¢ 

    

GAVIN 
GEOFFREY AFTER HOURS 

| 

= 
the campus. 

; Clinque (Mike Shield) of ; ; : : ; 
B gremer has, st Sn the Bolt told me he saw Coast 13 Chicago on New Real athlete and AAU champion, Gavin Geoffrey makes his film debutin bus is Duff Paxton. He 2nd David Savage (Sir Rudolph the The audience did get off on the 
A ig raonen ae Aor this electrician's van JSS LV6 ee oy Rick Brian's “Track Meet - now playing at the Beau Geste. proceeds to work on his nasty). | guess someone had a bit film, they thought it was a comedy. 

of 40 and especially with £90Ing down the street j,on to your _house too seatmate in one of the too much dustin their weed when Luckily, there wasn't too much 

a big bash for the benefit With a sign: Let Us vou know, on Folsom ... funniest sex trips to date. they dreamed up this one. dialogue. What they did have 

L of fhe new building at Remove Your Shorts" and umor some persons are EC CC NS al dt RM et i Upolu 
330 Grove with some 106 Wanted to know if the .ompgioni or Golden | fnoelndeatal die hernd BE abet Cail RONT RUNNER A CHAMPION, ALWAYS! 

L celebrate ... Understand Bu mobile . » « Quotable "5 "nov already??? . . : p (4 

MEAT AND GREET Mr. ZERO of Castro St. is el hs ol dy oy Toy out the Cafe Flore on 
oin o be writi a ¢ ] ; NX 

YOUR FRIENDS rk A in Data Boy Band jum suit he, ote you sa v ee Sree) £98 Introducing y. 8 9 

R AT plans to wreck ime; [I ff, lo ot a : for Larry..- he's very (And you'll never forget him) 4 os 

MIDNIGHT TIL’ DAWN In Rick Brian's 

     
224 6TH. ST.   
    

    

NOT A PUBLIC CINEMA — FOR ADULT MEMBERS ONLY 

OPEN NOON TO ONE OF THE HOTTEST FILMS EVER SCREENED HERE! °% 

MIDNIGHT DAILY From Man's Image, Big Luke and Rip Roren in 

        

CO-STARRING 
DUFF PAXTON, LARRY PAIGE, DON’ 

  

  

   

       
   

    

   

ENTER THROUGH “The Boilermen ‘s Tool”. | ROLLER and BUCK T.J. WASHINGTON as | 

ADONIS BOOKSTORE Plus: Grand Prix’s ‘Harra and the Greek Hustler’. Je urel suendont. E ; 

CINEMATTACHINE IS NOT A PUBLIC Other first Runs and Encores. WORLD PREMIERE NOW fro Tas res 
CINEMA, BUT A PROJECT OF 
MATTACHINE SOCIETY AND ITS . . ’ IT IT] 

A CHIN PRIVATE CLUS Coming JANUARY 12 Man's Image: "Body Heat 

FOR MEN. YOU MAY JOIN — $3 PER and “Try to Take It’’ a Falcon first run. 
YEAR, $2 FOR 6 MONTHS, PLUS $3 

EACH TIME YOU USE THE CLUB | NEW EVERY MON., TUES., WED. AFTER 9:30 P.M. “JOCK NIGHTS" 
FACILITIES. Reduced Price — Special J/O Films at 10:00 P.M. — CONTESTS 

  

In San Francisco 

Baers ae 

MARKET 

Doors open daily 

In Los Angeles 

PARIS VIST. 
CIENEGA CONTINENTAL 

755N.LA CIENEGA BET. COR OF HOLLYWOOD 
S MONICA &MELROSE & SUNSET BLVD. 

855-9121 666-9070 

        

    

       

      

    
    

    

        

  

   
& CASTRO 

  

    
   

    

        

   

} i ih Fricdhi Midnight shows Fri.-Sat. 

Doors open daily 8:45 a.m.—Midnight Shows Fri-Sal-} Qnjy $3. till noon daily (plus 

384 ELLIS ST., SAN FRANCISCO Cy LB EE er sea Only $3.00 tll Noon Daily (Pius $1. Membership Charge) | 51” membership charge) 
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sounded like the usual bottom of the 

stairwell echo stuff. And the 

audible, unsynchronized sex scenes 

looked like a Polish joke, but how 

many of us have pecs that can 

dance to the tune of Greensleeves? 

Aside from the erratic sound, 

the photography was not totally 

coordinated, but maybe the camera 

man was being mugged there in 

Central park. 

The Cinematographer’s name 

was “Dustin de Lenz.” What can 

you say after that, Dustin de Brain? 

  

New Films 
Need Actors 
Consortium Pictures, a 

San _ Francisco-based 
motion picture production 
Sompany, announces that 
Arthur Bressen's two fea- 
tures, "Sailor Blue," star- 
ring Victoria Youlgs and 
"Homecoming," starring 
Robert Adams, are in the 
final stages of completion 
and are scheduled for 
early '77 release. "Sailor 
Blue," an erotic hetero- 
sexually-oriented picture, 
was filmed in San Diego. 
"Homecoming," . which 
concerns itself with the 

    
   

  

MIKE DeMARCO IN PERSON at the 
Spartan Cinema...... January 19th: 

Foltom & Howarp 
{ Daily 

ITH LOST WW Mind 

PB Ay ROOM 
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first day in a  conviet's 
release Irom prison, was 
partially filmed on 
Alcatraz Island off San 
Francisco with the 
cooperation of the United 
States Park Service. It 
stars Robert Adams, one 
of the leads in Bressan's 
award-winning Gay film 
"Passing Strangers,” which 
won a number of acco- 
lades noluding the prize 
at the first Erotic Film 
Festival held at the 
Gallery of Erotic Art in 
San Francisco. 

Bressan has announced 
that his next film will be 
a murder mystery for 
general release. Con- 
sortium is casting now for 
that film, as well as for 
films to be produced in 
New York and Hawaii. 
Both of these films call 
for young-lookin Ga 
actors. Actors who loo 
high school age, particu- 
larly surfer “types, are 
urged to send pictures and 
resumes to Consortium 
Pictures, 1625 Polk St. 
#404, S,F. 94109, and to 
call = (415) 771-4506. 
Production of these films 
is scheduled to begin in 
the fall of 1977 or earlier. 

  

The Weaker 
Sex? 
In the U.S., men die 

nearly eight years earlier 
than "women." Males die 
from more causes and at a 
higher rate than females. 

n S.F. for the year 
1975, the male death rate, 
from all causes, was 
1373.9 per 100,000 popu- 
lation; the female rate 
was 972.9. Put another 
way, 1000 more men die 
last year (and every year 
in this city than women. 

Twice as many men as 
women died as a result of 
accidents or cirrhosis of 
the liver. Almost three 
times as many men com-: 
mitted suicide or were 
murder victims. Of the 
top seven causes of death, 
only cerebrovascular 

  

disease (strokes) stood out 
as having a substantially 
higher number and rate 
for females. 

repord issued by 
Health Improvement (a 
local group) summed up 
recent research in causes 
of death, Their study 
concluded that "male 
behavior" bore a major 
responsibility for early 
death. Stress and compe- 
tition in men's behavior, 
often linked with roles in 
the economic system, may 
cause twice as many men 
as women to die of heart 
disease. Sai 

How these statistics of 
S.F. resident death by 
cause and sex pertain to 
the .Gay community has 
not yet been established, 
We tried to put several 
Juoskions to Health 
mprovement, but to no 
avail. 

1. Does the study mean 
that "macho" studs and 
bull dykes die eight years 
earlier than aging sissies 
or lady Lesbians? 

2. What about those 
who undergo sex changes? 
Will a Dols removal add 

eight golden years to one's 
ife? 

3. Could it be that a 
Gay person has a choice: 
8 years more or 8 years 
less? Butch it up and, like 
smoking, one loses a fist- 
ful of sunset years. Or 
give vent to all the fem- 
inine traits, tendencies 
frailties and (regardless of 
one's genitalia) life will 
reward queens with a 
nosegay of eight addi- 
tional springs. 

Should one want to sum 
up where "he" or "she" has 
been in '76 ... we offer 
an angle. Has this past 
year's behavior the 
stress, the aggression, the 
"macho," the battling, the 
| strutting) shortened our 
natural life. 
_If one needs a Resolu- 

tion for '77, why not the 
decision to- live a few 
Yop longer. As Gays - 
alancing and bob ing 

between the "male" an 
"female" - we might be 
gble to choose for more or 
‘less. 

  
Gavin again, taking a break...so it seems. Find out for yourself at the Beau 
Geste. 

  

Enclosed is my check for $ 

(California residents add 6% sales tax.) 

  

Name 

i 
I} 

LIK {1 
LT 
LTTE 

PLEASE SEND: 

— bottle(s) of LOCKER ROOM @$ 3.for one, $2.50 each for two 
or more 

please send free of charge a QUANTITY ORDER PRICE LIST to: 

  

Address 
  

City State   CA 90028 

Zip 

WEST AMERICAN INDUSTRIES Box 684 Dept. AB, Hollywood,   
  

THE CRITICS AGREE- 
“.\.. one of the year’s most talked about 
porn flicks.” —THE'ADVOCATE 

“...overtand unashamed . . . SurrounduSound 
nicely heightens certain sequences with exciting 
music and sound effects.” —VARIETY 

HOT!” —IN TOUCH 1] 
‘...aturn-on .. 

“ Rul erotic . ._. intellectually 
provocative.” —NEWSWEST 

‘“...ona par with the slickest Hollywood has to 
offer... nonstop action and it’s all hot, hot, hot!” 
—DATA-BOY 

“ ...arevelation . . . erotic, stimulating and 
realistic . . .don’t miss it.” —PACIFIC COAST TIMES 

KANSAS CITY 
TRUCKING CO. 
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RICHARD WRANGLER STEVE 

RUCKING CO.     Ih 
(SURROUNDUSOUNDS 

IT TAKES YOU INTO THE ACTION 

THE NOB HILL 
CINEMA ARCADE 

  

      729 Bush - San Francisco 
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   classified CLASSIFIED 
classified 

  

FOR SALE 
ART GALLERY & FRAME SHOP 

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. BEAUTIFUL DE- 
SIGNED SHOWROOMS, GOOD LAYOUT OF 
FRAME AREA, LARGE WORKSHOP. 
BUSINESS WELL ESTABLISHED AND ENJOYS 
EXCELLENT REPUTATION THROUGHOUT CEN- 
TRAL VALLEY. IDEAL LONG TERM LEASE. 
REASONABLE FOR 2400 SQ. FT. OF SALES 

WANTED 
Handyman helper wanted. 
826-7342, leave phone number. EO1 

  

  

  

RICHARD 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

1552 Howard Street 

San Francisco, Ca 94103 

(415) 863-2434 

Remember the “Good Times’ you 

used to have? ... YOU STILL CAN 
. . . with a safe dependable male 

model-escort-companion from 

Richard of San Francisco. 

  AREA PLUS 1000 SQ. FT. WORKSHOP IN SMALL 
SHOPPING CENTER, CORNER WITH EXPOSURE. 
LOOKING FOR SENSITIVE COUPLE OR IN- 
DIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY CREATING AND 
WORKING WITH PEOPLE. OWNER WILL TRAIN 
IF NEEDED AND FINANCE PRICE $75,000 1/3- 
DOWN. ONLY SERIOUS MINDED BUYERS 
PLEASE. FOR NO OBLIGATION APPT. TO SEE 
AND DISCUSS — MRS. SAYRE, 209-529-1756. 

JOBS 
JOB OFFERED: Real estate. Licen- | 
sed salesperson. If you are 
disciplined & want success, send 
your resume in confidence to P. 
Langley & Co., 4111 18th St., SF 
94114. R-02 

LEATHER _ FoR saLE 
STUNNING REDWOOD CUSTOM 
HOME HILLSIDE SAN CARLOS, 3. 
DECKS, FIREPLACE, SUPERB 
KITCHEN, CONTEMP. DESIGN, 
OAK TREES, NATURE, 2 BED- 
ROOMS, LR, DR, KITCHEN PLUS 
ADDITL LIVING UNIT LR, DR, 
KITCHEN, BATH. OWNER. 
591-7126. E-2 

16 MM MOVIES ‘ 
Original Footage from programs 
shown nationally on Lavender 
circuit. Nearly 30 Hrs. Plus Collec- Your tor’s Items; some Hardcore, some Choice: Jean Genet (Chant d'Amour, etc. Stave ; V7 Asking price (nearly 50 hours) Master & $2500. Call Ed at 826-8226. E-1! 

goal WANT OUT OF THE CITY? raig Redding’s only gay bar needs new Leather forever parents. Beer-wine-wine cocktails, 
etc. Card rm, kitchen on one of the 
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U promising quality since 1968. 

That's why those in the know call 

Richard of San Francisco when they 

need temporary help 

® Male Models 
® Male Escorts 
® Companions 

® Travel Mates 
® Massage Referrals 

All our bright young men are 

screened for your security and peace 

of mind. The best selection in S.F. 

Standard rates by the hour, day or 

week and our models do travel . . . 
around town, around the bay or 

around the country. Our models are 

worth ten thousand words but space 

prohibits our telling you all about 

them. 

Great conversationalists, personal- 

ities to match; selected for their 

wholesome and clean-cut good looks 

and ability to please. 

S.F. is more fun if you share it and 

what better way to see the city than 

with a handsome, masculine and 
virile model-escort! Compare — shop 

around and you'll come back to 

Richard. They always do! 

ARNOLD: 23, 5°11", 150 Ibs. Brown 

hair & hazel eyes. 40C. Semi-hairy. 

30" waist. Handsome & Masculine. 

DAVID: 21, 58", 130 Ibs. Blond 
hair, blue eyes. 38C. Smooth, 27" 
waist. Deep tan. Boyish ways.   To. {ape ed 

busiest major hwy’s in N. CA. Lots 
T-shirts. of antiques & funk. Doing a great $5.95 business. We're moving to the mts 

to recover. Lg walk-in, pool table & 
more. $22,500 firm. (916) 246-7058 
The Shuff'In Beaver. EO1 
1975 Datson B210 hatchback, 
21,000 miles, standard transmission. 
Good Condition, economical. Call 
282-1347. EO1 

MODELS AND | 
ESCORTS 

RICHARD OF SAN FRANCISCO 
MODELS — ESCORTS 

OVER 25 TO SELECT FROM 
ALWAYS CLEAN-CUT & WELL 
GROOMED & WELL ENDOWED 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

FROM 10AM TILL 12 PM 
(415) 863-2434 E-O0 

LEAN, MUSCULAR & HAND- 
SOME nude masseur, equipped 
with over 8% to give you a deep 
thorough workout. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ken 863-9916. E-9 

__ Masculine Latin, 6’, 160 Ibs. Satis- 
“fying and hot, well hung model nr 

Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax. 
All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

  

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 
(415) 8855773 

    
  

  

  

  

" Dominant Escort/Model, Heavily 

called Derek 928-4255 or P.O. Box 
2442 SF 94126. EO1 

Call (415) 552-4337 9AM-12PM 
THANKS, CHRIS. EO1 
YOUNG TRIM MODEL/ESCORT 

Clean cut smooth and defined. 
Most scenes — fantasies etc. In or 

  

      

TONY: 28,511", 170 Ibs. Tight 

hard body. Brown hair, green eyes. 

42C. Handsome—Masculine—HOT. 

TOM: 23,61", 170 Ibs. Tall and 

terrific. W. endowed and ready when 

you are. 40C, Hairy. Brown hair and 

blue eyes. 

PAT: HOT bearded man. New from 

N.Y. Handsome and very masculine. 

Affectionate. Gentle to S&M. A top 

man. 

LES: 24,511", 175 Ibs. 46C. Ripling 
muscles. Deep tan. Tight hard body. 
17" Arms. Excellent hands . . . 

Massage? 

RANDY: 22, 6°, 160 Ibs., 40C, 30W. 
Handsome and masculine. Versatile 

and well endowed. 

EVAN: 27, 5'8", 140 Ibs., 40C. 
Hairy. Spanish and Greek. Natural 

body build with a 9%" Glove un-cut- 

Masculine. 

ROBERT: 22, 511", 160 Ibs. That 
young boy look but still manly 40C 
Smooth. 

ROSS: 28, 6'2", 175 Ibs. 40C. Blond 
and blue eyes. Into most scenes. A 
man’s man. 

These are a few of the many types 
& Polk St. Pete 928-2542 EQ4 [2vailable. See before you hire. Send 

for our photo-composites. $3. 1552 
Howard Street, San Francisco, CA endowed (9” long 6" thick) stud |94103. 

Re-establish yourself with Richard of 
. San Francisco and get what you've Young (24) MODEL-MASSEUR [been missing!!! 

RICHARD 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 
863-2434     

—— 

out. Jerry 431-9130. E-03 
Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 
total sensual massage, anytime! 
Chad, 27, 6',-160# , clean-cut, hot 
& hung. 826-1076. EO3 
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THE ORIGINAL 
ALL MALE AGENCY 
ON THE WEST COAST 

WITH AN UNBEATABLE 15 YRS: 

DIAL-A-MODEL 
Why gamble in trusting your 
luck? TRUST THE FACTS in 
our time-tested, legally proven 
GUARANTEES. Today, it _ 
seems anyone can make claims 
but Dial-A-Model continually 
stands behind it's GUARAN- 
TEES. 

15 years of service in providing 
ALL-MALE companions, mas- 
sage referrals, guides, escorts & 
models; Hot college jocks, men 
and boys from conservatively 
mild to a variety of other 
styles. Each is scrutinized for 
their Reliability, Honesty, Abil- 
ity to please, Intelligence, 
Looks and" other mental, emo- 
tional and physical endowments 
& Avail’ty. (local & nat’nwide) 

TOM-21, 6, 150 Ibs., 30W, 
Brn. hair, Hazel eyes, chin- 
strap beard. Conservative Ver- 
satility. Top for more wild 
scenes. 

RON-23, 5'9", Shrt. Brn. Hr. & 
thin brd., blue eyes, Muscular, 
Hung-UC. Aggressive top from 
mild to wild of styles. A REAL 
MAN! 

JIM-23, 5'8”, 150 Ibs., 29W, 
Brn. Hr. & Eyes, Frnch.-Grmn & 
Amer.-Indian ancestry. Fresh, 
cInct, vibrant MASCULINITY & 
unusual endowment. Creative! 

MIKE—-28, 6'4", 185 Ibs., 32W, 
Blond Hr., blue eyes. Aggressive 
style, an aware MAN with rug- 
ged Woodsmanish features who's 
[down to earth reality. HOT 
personality and HUNG! 

JIM-25, 5°11”, 160 Ibs., 30w, 
40C, Brn. Hr & eyes. Smooth, 
cincut & muscular. Personality + 
& 9 more below! Aggressive 
Masculinity for most mild-to- 
unusual wild styles. HOT! 

MANY A CAREER of some of 
those hot men you've seen in 
Playgirl, Mandate, Vector, N*- 
Touch and in Europe, H./.M. 
and Playboy, originated at this 
DIAL-A-M™PEL II 

’ > 
 T     

NOT ESTABLISHED? 
Get the Information, Photos & 
THE FACTS. Our responsibil- 
ities to you are in writing. Send 
$3.00 and Statement of Age to: 
P.0. Box 14121, San Francisco, 
CA 94114. ESTABLISHED? If 
$0, use your key number when 
calling: 

DIAL-A-MODEL 
(415) 863-8228 

“QUALITY IS IN THE EYE 
OF THE BEHOLDER..."   

  
    

  

A Dutch treat — Bree Mikels 
Model/Escort/body rub. Phone 
(415) 392-4933 24 hours. 62", 175 
Ibs.,30""w, 42" ¢c. EO1 
Sexy 5’ 6” Latino, 19, model and 
escort; 125 Ibs, smooth, trim body. 
For a hot session with goodlooking 
masculine guy phone Carlos 
863-9628. Special overnight rates. 

E04 
HOT GDLKG STUD, 6’, 165 Ibs, 
30"w, 42"c and muscular 
%441-1054 ; Bill EO1 

MODELS * MODELS * MODELS * MODELS * MODELS * MODELS * MODELS * MODELS * MODELS 

Ree, ee A A A a et a 2 

  

Be Meee, Art fee A A SN 

MODELS —ESCORTS—COMPANIONS—TRAVEL MATES 

I RICHARD of THE LEADER SINCE 1968 

San Francisco 
HONEST - DISCREET - RELIABLE 

| BECAUSE 415 / 863-2434 
“TAKE US... WE'RE YOURS — BY THE HOUR — DAY — OR WEEK” 

      
DAVID ARNOLD PHIL 

PHOTO COMPOSITES — $3.00 — 1552 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 — Photography by Richard Elmon 

EVAN BIG JIM 
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Hi! My name's Gavin. 

   3
 

t fp 

ESQUIRE 
San Francisco’s newest and most distinctive escort 

and modeling service . We feature 40 of No. California's 

PERSONAL CHECKS oe 
WELCOME = 

hottest and hunkiest men! 

OUR GOAL IS YOU! 

We believe the client always comes first. Your fantasy- 

desire is our goal. 

For appointment call: 552-3811 (In and Out calls) 
Ackedoiioioiolooloiokioioiolokokololokoksolok diol 
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MODELS AND 
ESCORTS 

MODELS WANTED 

18 TO 25 

MUST BE CLEAN CUT 

WELL GROOMED 

AND GAY 

BUT MASCULINE 

IN APPEARANCE 

 SORRY—-NO LONG 

HAIR, BEARDS OR 

MOUSTACHE. 

CALL LIS NOW 

(415) 626-9571   
MASSAGE 
  

RICHARD OF SAN FRANCISCO 
MODELS — ESCORTS 

OVER 25 TO SELECT FROM 
ALWAYS CLEAN-CUT & WELL 
GROOMED & WELL ENDOWED 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

FROM 10AM TILL 12PM 
(415) 863-2434. E-0 
  

EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 
Downtown SF Anytime 

776-9972 E03 

Clean cut, slender age 43 massage 

any age. 431-5072. EO1 

Handsome masculine muscles and 

massage. Gary 626-9925. E-1 

  

  

  

Massage, rubdown, FF enemas. 
BankAmericard (415) 647-4113 E-01 

Relaxing sensual massage by ex- 

pert. Michael. 771-0420. E-01 

Hot, Hairy, Hung 26 yr old dark hair 
bodybuilder will rub you right. Nick 

626-6030 E-1 

25 yr old Sailor will massage your 

body with organic oils, strong 
hands. Criss (415) 673-1764 EO1 

Total sensual massage by muscular 
well-built man, 25. Handsome, 

talented, Jack. 5562-4400. E-01 

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 

exciting, complete massage any- 

time! Dave: 26,511", 160# ’, clean 

cut, trim and hung! 824-5343. E03 

Tall, trim and teriffic guy delivers 

total sensual massage, anytime! 
Chad, 27, 6’, 160# , clean-cut, hot 

& hung. 826-1076. EO3 

45 ft elephantitis-afflicted lad will sit 

on your face, and snuff you right. 
Call Harry (Godzilla) and get the 

  

  

  

  

  

surprise of your life! E-1 

Relaxing Private Complete 
massage. Jim 776-7287. E-3 
  

French Canadian lad to massage 
you. Call 282-1597. Special rates for 

athletes this time EO1 

PEOPLE 
WOW CHECK this out. Sunday is 
Funday at Fred's Swings Party. 

New policy for couples, no charge 

at all! Plus steak dinners for all 

ladies. Single women & men 

welcome. Bring your friends and 

check out the hottest club goin’. 
Let's face it couples — can you 

  

  

afford not to — kum??? 1718 
Brdway, Redwood City. 365-9303. 
Kum join us now. £-22 
  

  

  

Masc, hairy, well built w/m to meet 
small, smooth, slender guys to 25, 
passive or vers. Espec. Chicanos & 
Orientals. Call Don 673-4371. No 
phone freaks. EO1 

Sincere and friendly w/m 28, 6’, 160 
Ibs. Lots of interests similar for 
activities or action. Reply (pto appr) 
# 1062,625 Post St., SF94109 EO1 

AUDITION 
GOLDEN GATE ACADEMY 
S.F. MARKET & TAYLOR 

Carnival — Sweet Charity — Sno 
White — Photo Required — Non- 
Equity. Jan 8th & 9th 10AM-8PM. 
Call 826-2651. EO1 

Good looking former student body 

president from Eastern University, 

age 23, seeks employment oppor- 
tunity. Clerical and broad adminis- 

trative experience. Also writing, 
research and publications back- 
ground. Call Dan at 885-5052, Ext. 
508. EO1 

Former troglodyte with a sweet 
come-hither smile, used to bathe 
feet and dry same with sweet- 

smelling hair, needs lots of love and 
money. Call M. Magdaline 

  

  

  

  

  

MONEY MONEY MONEY 
That's what it costs very little of, to 

participate in COED DAYS at the 
EAST OF EDEN SAUNA BATHS 
Friday & Sunday 12 noon til 1PM 

Coed Days East of Eden Sauna 

1205 Bayshore E. Palo Alto 

325-9121. E-25 

ROOMATES 

  

Man to share 2 bdr, 2 bth apt. Emp., 

resp. Castro Area. $140, % Utilities 

626-9422 EO1 

$150 share large 2 bdrm flat. View, 
own rm, fireplace. Lots of light, 

plants, quiet atmosphere near 25th 

& Guerrero Sts. Emp., mature male 
to age 35. Refs required. 647-4213 
7-9PM EO2 

FOR RENT 
Luxury view apt. Ord St., near 

Castro, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, frplc, 2 

story livrm, 2 decks. $675. Avail Feb 
431-6020. EO1 [— 

Buena Vista victorian, view, 6 room 
flat $400. 4 room apt $285, No pets 
861-1299 or 621-3910. EO1 

$200 and up... Large flat sunny, 

some 2 frpl, backyard parking. 

  

  

  

  

  

$195 and up . . . Buena Vista Park. 

Newly decorated, hdwd floors. 

864-8066. EO1 

2 bdrm upper flat — Immaculate vict 

in sunny Bernal Hts. W/new paint, 

dishwshr, disp, frplc, cptg, drps, 

modern bath, deck. $325. No pets. 
By Appt. 824-7009. EO1 

Unique very grand victorian flat, 2 
bdrm, 2 baths, brand new kitch, frpl, 
extravagently remodeled. Bush St. 

563-6785 EO1 

  

  

  

Elegant Victorian Apt. 4% Ige rms 

beautifully furnished, w/w carpets, 

3 crystal chandeliers. Kitchen with 
tiled breakfast bar & walk-in pantry. 

Large dead storage area. Near 
Buena Vista Park. Excel. Trans. No 

Pets. Loc. Refs. $275/mo incl util. 

  

.431-0210. . E01 

Studiosfrom:......... U0, $130 
IBrfrOm. i ee $155 
Largeflatfrom.............. $300 
Privatelyowned.......... .No fee 

626-0350 or 552-2877 E-1 
  

Rooms with bath and refrig. $21.00 
weekly. $84.00 monthly. Friendly 
atmosphere. 885-9684. Padre Hotel, 
241 Jones St. SF. E-O0 
  

3 bdrm, 2 bath, living & family rms, 
kitchen, deck, ex-large apt. Dish- 
washer, disposal, ref & stove. 

Suburban Fremont, clost to BART 

& bus. $250. Mike or Cliff. (415) 
656-1739. EO1 

$200 one bdrm apt on 18th nr 

Valencia. Include stove, fridge, nr 
BART & MUNI. Must be employed 

& responsible. No dogs. Call Grant. 

864-5499. EO1 

$350 Full seven rooms, 2 bdrms, 
den, din rm, brkft rm, fireplace. Nr 

MUNI & BART on 18th St. west of 
Valencia. No dogs. Call George at 

861-2343. EO1 

Cin, quiet, nly dec hotel rms in 

mellow Gay bldg. $40 wkly, $140 
mo. Call Jim 928-6659. EO1 

Museum Way, walk to Castro/Mkt. 
Mod 3br, 2 bath, dr flat. View, deck, 
aek, frplc, w/w cpt, drps, garage, 
wash/dry in bldg. $465 mo. 435-9894 
Aft6:30 PM EO1 
  

  

Space for Rent — Unisex style 
salon $300 per mo. Exc. location. 
Sutter & Polk. 885-4446. Joe. E-3 

UNFURN STUD. & 1 BEDROM 
$125 - $175. Lrg apt. $240 gym, 
whirlpool, sundeck, steam room. 

861 O'Farrell (no pets) 885-4446 or 

474-0776. E-5 

8 rooms, sunny vict. flat. Lg Bay 
windows, Formal dining rm w/fire- 
place. Lvng rm w/fireplace. Pet OK 
From $300. 626-0350 or 552-2877 

  

  

Wildest in the West. % biock tos J ACK DOUGAL: 
BART - Greyhound - Golden Gate ® 

Transit & Muni. Not just the center & Jeweler 
of the action, but where it's at. e 
National Gay Hotel. 1139 Market |g FOR ARTISTRY 
St.,, San Francisco, 94103. $5le IN JEWELRY ... 

nightly, 22.50 weekly. 864-9343 E53 

  

  

  

Cl jet $21.25 a * Se Habla Espanol 
ean, quiet rooms. $21-25 weekly. a 

664 Larkin St. 928-1499. 01 o Expert Watch Repair 
° 

$160 up Downtown - Ellis St. 1 or 2.9 2525 MISSION ST. 
bdr. clean & cheerful, 441-0577 or San Francisco 
771-8533, E02'® 647-3422 
$160 up Hayes Valley Area. Lrg. ® Ask for Betty Dougal 
studio or 1 br. clean & cheerful, Gay. suns tb oaes sotto ce 

  

  OK.771-8533. E02 ~TEXPERT HOUSE CLEANING Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo. Young man to clean house/apt. 

  

No pets. 474-1721 or 885-4446. E-6 HONEST RELIABLE 

THOROUGH REFERENCES 

GLEN 621-2565 E-0 
  SERVICES 

LHASA APSO stud service AKC REMODELING 

os & REPAIRS 

  

  

REg. Call Bob Hanneman 273-6018 

  

Decks & nothing but decks!! Your 
design or mine. Photos of past work. 
Von 285-2884. E06 

INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE- 
PARED BY CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 788-1140 EQ7 

MOVING AND HAULING 
Enclosed Pick-up Truck 

Experienced Dependable 

Reasonable. CALL DAVE 

931-3855 EO2 

MOVING HAULING DELIVERIES 
2 men with large van 
Reasonable rates 

Jon 431-0152/552-4425 E04 

STAR-TRUCK MOVING 

2 men with van & 12 ft. trailer avail 

24 hrs. Kurt. 861-8439, # 210 EQ2 
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648-8417 
Free Estimates 

  

  

  

  WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 
MOVING & 
HAULING 
4 years experience 

Large Enclosed Van 
Every job owner supervised 

Reasonable Rates 
Extremely Careful 

  

  

Gran ny’ 
Truckers 

Call Keith - 282-8085 E-3 

Why are we BUILDING — REMODELING 
the Busiest? Electrical, plumbing, home repair- 

Ask around! 

  

ing anything for $8.00 hr. Flat rate. 
E-5 Call Gary, 282-4359. 

McGill. 543-6791. E-1 
Party services: Cooking, waiting, 
bartending. Special Holiday rates. 
Robert 861-1915. E-1 
AMERICAN BOX RENTAL PAT- 
RONS: Get 1 month FREE mail 
service at David Kaye's, 433 Hyde 

\ We... St E-2 
Call Bill (415) 431-4257 Moving - Hauling - Garage Cleaning 

  

  

    

Adult beginners in piano, Mary 

  

  

  

  
  

864-8066, E01 E-01 Exper. Carl. 752-4038, 9 am - 8 pm, 
or 673-6023, ext. 166 E02 

—_—_—— ee — ———— — — Classified Ads are payable in advance. — — — — — — — __ __ _ __ _ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE AMOUNT ENCLOSED   
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  Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter 
Mail to : B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 

Rates: 
FIRST LINE 

$1.00 
All Subsequent 

Lines 
$.50   
    

  

It was the best of 
times, it was the worst of 
times. 1976 was not a 
particularly notgble year 
entertainment-wise; but 
since this seems to be the 
time everyone who ever 
put quill “to parchment 
makes out a list of the 
best and the worst, far be 
it from me to break with 

Show Biz in Review 

convention. 
Coming up with ten 

best of anything this year 
is an achievement, in Tilm 
it is virtually impossible; 
so here goes one man's 
opinion. Check your’ 
choices against mine and 
if we match seven or bet- 
ter, you deserve the title 
"Loyal Reader." 

  

The Ten Best Films of ’76 
  

"ROCKY" - My favorite 
film for a number of 
reasons, not the least of 
which is the magnificent 
erformance of Sylvester 
tallone, who also wrote 

the intelligent, if senti- 
mental, script. The first 
"upper" film in ages; you 
leave the theater feeling 
better than when you 
walked in, a Ziality film- 
makers seem to have for- 
otten over the years. 
ell made, well acted by 

all concerned, a definite 
contender on several 
counts for Oscar this 
year, it is a film that took 
reat courage to get on 
e screen because nobody 

wanted Stallone. I have 
to admire the low budget 
underdog, sspegially when 
he sweeps all the big 

  

    
   

   
   

    

budget, star-name attrac- 
tions right under the rug 
with a compassionate 
winning film we can all 
identify with. 
"NETWORK" - A film 

ou'll either love or hate, 
ut Paddy Chafevsky's 

forint is filled with bril- 
liant scathing denounce- 
ments of ~ the hack 
mediocrity of television 
and its brainless follow- 
ers. Add to this the 
superlative performances 
of Faye Dunaway, William 
Holden and Robert Duvall 
and you have a film that 
may go too far in its 
excessive black comedy 
but also demands respect. 

"ALL THE PRESI- 
DENT'S MEN" - Alan J. 
Pakula directed the first- 
rate account of the 
Watergate 

    

     
   

  

    

“EVERY MONDAY NIGHT — SHOWCASE PERFORMANCE” 

7 1 — | 1 PM. til 9 PM. COMING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 — Piano Stylist MARK CARROLL — Cocktail Music from 6 
COMING MONDAY, JANUARY 17 — RICHARDO de CAMPOS — 9:30 - 11:30 

THE MOCAMBO Polk at Sutter San Francisco, California For opening night reservations, phone (415) 776-2133 Black Tie Optional 

    

investigation 

— Harold-Examiner 

  
Kris Kristofferson & Barbra Streisand are the self-indulgent lovers in “A by the Washington Post o = 0s "", 

reporters; although you 
knew the outcome when 
ou entered the theater Sissy he wallows in, filin after 

Robert Redford and Qasiormanes by gs 
ustin Hoffman create acek. " ny FACE TO FACE" - THE BAD NEWS 

fhe Aension mans Ingmar Bergman's study of BEARS" - Another film 
   

  

    

    

   
     
      

  

i i n psychiatrist who about losers who become 
wen Bl De gy complete winners, this time _in images to superbly act undergoes a ] 

mental breakdown, offer- Little League sandlot 
oe evening young ing Liv Ullman her best baseball, with Walter 

is role yet. Matthau as a marvelously 
coir biggest over amis "rAXi DRIVER" - A drunken coach and Tatum 

"CARRI & Brian film which both revolted O'Neal as the tomboy 
De Palma's Hitehcockian and offended me for its pitcher. But it is the 
tribute that generates amoral viewpoint, but distorted values of jhe 
incredible tension with a that is what director parents that makes 

ici i es- Michael Ritchie's social 
Sr of Pana nba “What comedy both hilarious and 

         
    

     

   

    

    

    

    

   

  

  

  

           
     

  

              

  

           

  

    

versus telekinetic sively illustrates. 
ilities ing cannot be denied is the wryly telling. 

goities all tenng incredible erformances "NSTLENT MOVIE" - dimensional understanding I 
of Robert De Niro and Since I feel there should 

A "ir wa Jodie Foster and the fact be at least one comedy in 
eenager who yearns to be that Scorsese captures the top ten, Mel Brooks 
accepted with” sensational perfectly the filthy milieu silent homage to sight 

  

    

    

    

  

COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTIST 

“Barbara (jook_ 

with “Ellen March 

    

     Jan. 11 
thru 

Jan. 23 
PERFORMANCE AT 8:30 

    

      

  

   
Direct from Broadway Musical “Grease” 

    

       

VALET PARKING NIGHTLY 
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various situations . . . and 
none of them look like 
they ever had a stage 
mother or acting lesson in 
their life. Total charm. 

"ODE TO BILLIE JOE" - 
A quiet little Sleeper that 
almost snuck | un- 
noticed, but which cap- 
tured smalltown life in | 
the 50's perfectly and 
offered two excellent per- § 
formances by Robby 
Benson and Glynnis | 
O'Connor as the teenage | 
sweethearts. The sensi- | 
tive script dealt with the 
homosexual revelation 
sensibly and with Signy 
and what I assumed wou d 
be an odious little bit of 
drivel was actually quite a | 
touching film under Max i 
Baer's direction. Matthew Locricchio generated sparks in “‘Red Ryder” at the Little Fox. 

CORONATION 1977 
SPONSORED BY 

TAVERN GUIED of 
SAN FRANCISCO 
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The Ten Worst Films of ’76 

n n _|out on the theory that the Bergman - booorrrriing! 

Let's is th hi Streisand name can sell That it was virtually blog- 
polite; this film is the|anything. In "King Kong," less was not the shame; It 
most _ self-indulgent ego|al least the monkey nasiwas that it was totally 
trip imaginable. Barbra|Warmth and charm; inflifeless. 
Streisand’ sings superbly Siar the monkey can! "LIPSTICK" 5 will ne 

Ing: ever remember © 

RS = A Kistollamson ranges to|_ xh, MATLER, OF TIME, regretable fim dehy of 
ger — a favorite interview. : =] 8 3 f whatshername, a ogue 

steal what few acting iis” film starring Liza model with the Oe 
I corae of His Minelli and Ingrid face? Chris Sarandon 

  

EMPR%ESS “X° 

« San °FranCisco 

‘F'LAME 
     

  

     

     

    

       

      

  
  

  

  

    

  

          

1 ags and antomime instincts. : : ; 
i a ed better for me than "SMALL CHANGE" - A fading Saas discovery 8 

— 

"Murder By Death," "The film by Francois Truffaut $Purg bSddditig Siar, cise 5 

i Ritz" and’ all the other I saw” the night before ooreiand Seals nese 5 
talkie comedies that work. writing this column, and Sqviet@ MISTY CLOSCUDS, = 

50% of the time. Brooks' which" totally wiped out WliCh .fevea = af = ne = 
film is filled with a rapid "Bugsy Malone" and any bod ed vu ered yol a — PRESEN |) 

succession of quickies, but. other® picture with chil- 24 De t and Svel 

the Anne Bancroft dren. Truffaut's children mo joaoc of er 
sequence is classic and are both charming and eu 08 Start OF i a 
the batting average is uproariously funny in this DvSt “Ti Cending is aboo- = 

higher overall, if pander- episodic, film dealing with J3Glv hilarious? with a 
O 

ing to my low boffo the resiliency of Kids in "Rose's Turn" song that ~~ |— 

she sings to overcome her ee — 

grief “for too man i —— ] 2 

minutes. Whether it's ~~ ———— 

. . Streisand nung around _— i 

un iftpus the desert with her false ~~ \— 
lashes intact or the —— LL] 
scereechin sound level in 
incessantly covering the pi— 

GOLDEN STATE ACADEMY RIOsNe, A wih : Browy oo — 

noises, ar_is Born SoS e— 
MARKET & TAYLOR STS., S.F.. essential Jails only Ea —— 

ecause the leads are two a enter : 
CARNIVAL — SWEET CHARITY — SNOW WHITE stick figures, giant cliches 3 — — ; 

PHOTO REQUIRED — NON-EQUITY of Rolling S one Ma, as 
! zine. e original worke 

JANUARY 8th & 9th — 10 AM - 8 PM 3S oO Loo boeadse 

CALL 826-2651 the characters had dig- 
Diy, There is 19 digni ; 
n 1s version; it's a co The second cas “ 4d 3 : 
mechanical film ground t of “Boy Meets Boy" met 5 fissco. HE EE hh 

       

| Td 
Castro Village Jewelers | a a 

presents a 

Gold Chain Show and Sale 

3 days only 
January 7,8 & 9 

! 11 am til 8 pm 

fine Italian and American 14 kt gold chains 
8.00 per gram 

a fine opportunity to obtain fine gold chains at investment prices 
chains from 1% grams up i Kirby 

: Dealers welcome 

Coming February 12 & 13 our Valentine's Day special — unmounted gemstones sale 
from moonstones to diamonds G AT 101 KAN SAS Record House & / 

531 Castro located at entrance to : ALTERIA Sem Gd par 

  sat., ¥eB. 5, 1977 

DONATIONS SILO apvance 

$12 a1 poor 

DOORS OPEN G6P.M. 

Available at 

—
—
 

e
A
,
 

431-2055 Bakery Cafe in the Eureka Mall 
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Cleo Laine — sensational in nightclubs as well as concerts. 

partonned the rape, Anne 
ancroft performed the 
rosecution, and _ Perr 
ing wisely kept his bac 

to the camera; the shade 
of lipstick was pale puke. 

  

sent 

  

  
Elizabeth 

tale imaginable. = For this 
film, there was a line 
waiting to get out! 
"ROBIN AND MARIAN" 

- Robin Hood and Maid 
Marian 40 years later, 
when they both were too 
fizzled out to love, think 
or act. Notable only for 
fudrey Hepburn standing 
in diffused Jighung, pale 
and wan, saying, "You are 
my sunlight!" to Sean 
Connery, who died shortly 
thereafter. 

"THE TENANT" - 
Roman Polanski's strange 
film about a man who 
becomes paranoid about 
his new neighbors. I 
became parancid about 
Roman Polanski. 

"THE LAST TYCOON" - 
‘F. Scott Fitzgerald cor- 
rupted by Harold Pinter, a 
slow sluggish film that 
tries manfully to stand 4§ 
erect thanks to Robert 
De Niro's fine perfomns 
ance, totters briefly under 
Elia Kazan's sturdy direc- 
tion and great cameo per- 
formances by Jeanne 
Moreau and Tony Curtis, 
then topples over halfwa 
through = under Pinter's 
misguided, cumbersome 
dialogue and undeveloped 

— 
So ——   Robert De Niro as “The Last Tycoon.” 

    

lead characterization of They forgot to put in the Carole Lombard depicted 
"THE BLUEBIRD" - We Monroe Stahr. Stahr by guts, and got a pig in a as a vulgar harridan 

Taylor, Fitzgerald is a giant los- poke. 
Ava Gardner, Jane Fonda ing his grasp; Stahr by "GABLE AND LOM- 
and Cecily Tyson to the Pinter is a loser who BARD" - A thorou 
Soviet Union; they sent us somehow made it lucky trashy film that 
back the dreariest fairy- and then loses again. thoroughly 

Admission $2.25;With AD $1.75 

WALTER LARSEN PRESENTS 
THE NINTH ANNUAL 

San Francisco 
MIDWINTER 

ANTIQUES 

SHOW & SALE 
Hours: 12-9 p.m.; Sun.: 12-6 p.m. 

S.F. Exhibit Center, Mart 2 
MERCHANDISE MART 

COMPLEX 
10th & Market Streets     

enjoyed. 

shrieking her Way through 
Hollywood, an Clark 
Gable coming off in the 
wooden Indian _counte- 
nance of James Brolin as 
a ‘macho chauvinist pig. 
They seemed ideally 
mated, but you wouldn 
want to know either of 
them. 
"LOGAN'S RUN" - A 

science fiction epic with 
Michael York escaping 
from a _ world where 
syeryone is put to death 
at 30. From the pace of 
this film, 30 was opti- 
mistic; they would have 
died of terminal ennui 
years earlier. 

"MISSOURI BREAKS" - 
Jack Nicholson, met 
Marlon Brando in this 
kinky western that lasted 
about one week in release 
only to prove they had 
nothing in common, 
including talent. 
Nicholson walked through 
the film with an evil leer, 
and Brando got in drag 
since there was no butter 
andy. 
And that's it for films. 

On the local scene, it was 
a year where the bad out- 
weighed the good, and 
some of the good didn't 
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oo Are you an Owner of a bar and or restaurant on Manager, Bartender. 

Waiter. (ook. on otherwise employed in the industry? 

Why wot join The Tavern Guild! 
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Tavern Guild of 
  

San “Francisco nc 
  

* 
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COME TO OUR MEETING JANUARY 18th, AT 
1:00 P.M. AT THE KOKPIT, 301 LEAVENWORTH, 
SAN FRANCISCO, OR TO THE LANDMARK, 45 
TURK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, ON FEBRUARY 
1st AT 1:00 P.M. 

ASK HORST FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 397-2452, 
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the bad. : Bladen, critic of the San Arnold _ Schwarzenegger 
In the Cay community, Mateo Times. At the and The 

there were three produc- ever-dreary S.F. Film Transfer. 
tions presented this year - Festival, one man could BEST MALE PER- 
"Bye Bye Birdie" ‘which no longer contain himself FORMANCE (Dramatic) - 
prompted Michelle - My during” a foreign film Matthew Locriechio in 
riends and Me" to help showing and yelled, "This "Red Ryder" 

pay off its deficit, and is the worst film I've ever BEST FEMALE PER- 
wo from Yonkers - "The seen!" Miss Bladen stood FORMANCE - Shirley 
Madness of Lady Bright"/ right up in the second Knight in "Kennedy's 
"Coming Attractions" and row, turned around and Children" PERFORM 

last long enough to outlast YEAR - goes to Barbara VIEWS OF THE YEAR - 

wzenegger [HOT Wax 
    

The Industry's Output for 76 
  

by H. Klein 

"George Washington Slept yelled back, "You weren't 
Here.” Yonkers has been here last night!" ANCE ANYWHERE - With some notable smith, fhe largest and 
invited to be the resident STAR HICLE DUD David James in "The exceptions, the petroleum most insignificant band in 
theater company in the OF THE - Rocky Horror Show" that was used to turn out history; he outstanding 
new Gay Center, and Katherine Hepburn in Enid CRITICAL ACCLAIM - the millions upon millions band of the year is clearl 
there are plans afoot to Bagnold's dreadful play "A for Bernard Weiner of the Of phonograph albums and the Blue Oyster ca, 
open March 7 the Golden Matter of Gravity." ~But S.F. Chronicle for includ- tapes in '76 should cer- whose LP, AGENTS O 

ate. Academy of Per- who cares? Nobody went ing Jack Nancy of the all- tainly have been used for FORTUNE, is the best 
forming Arts at the to see the play anyway male "George Washington gasoline. The endless pro- rock 'n' roll album in a 
Golden. Gate Theater, ... only the leading lady. Slept Here" in his Best liferation of pop/pap MOR long time. Decent enough 
Market and Taylor, with MOST EXCITING Actor list, the first time dreck is a sad comment on work came out of Bruce 
four shows scheduled in THEATRICAL EVENT - the Chron has acknowl- the state of American art Springsteen = and Boz 
the course of the year "A Chorus Line" (CLO) edged all-male theater in - if the record industry Scaggs; the Rolling Stones 
plus a complete theater =~ MOST OVERRATED thé year's roundup. can even be looked at as put out a great bu largely 
school. SHOW OF THE YEAR - MOST OVEREXPOSED art, which at this point is ignored album. od 

Now, here are some "The Wiz" (CLO) BODY OF '76 ~ Jack highly “doubtful. ~ That Stewart finally won 
quick looks back at the WORST MUSICAL OF Wrangler (he's the Farah mellow-bland, ~~ mindless recognition as one of the 

local entertainment scene THE YEAR - "The Baker's Fawcett-Majors of porno). crap that comes out of greatest rock 'n NUE 
in "76: Wife" (CLO) So as we enter 1977, bands like Wings, his new album, NIGHT O 

BEST PLAY OF '76 - _ MOST EXCITING the scene looks brighter Erampton, . Barbra THE OWN Warner 

hen you Cont fac pROSRECT heheh Wn Sanne ghey SHH apd Kis ca bf Brothers, Sing the bis e er". a e Little ocambo on olk ocambo an 
y Sutter, opening Jan. 11 Waldorf; four new a need to help lull people RVers, PICTURE TELLS Fox. 

MOST EXCITING NEW with =~ Barbara Cook, theaters: Alcazar on to sleep. ORY. Some of the 
DISCOVERY OF '76 - followed by Greta Keller Geary, Phoenix on Broad- _ Before I go into the two best music of the year 
Jane Olivor. on the 25th and promising way,” Gay Community generic exceptions ("out- were the Phil Spector re- 

BIGGEST DISASTER OF such names in the futuré Center and Golden Gate law’ country music and releases, a sad realization 
"76 - stiff competition in as Sally Kellerman, Julie Theater; and plans for Punk-rock music), let me to make. 
this category. Holly Wilson, Kaye Ballard and more shows throughout Point out a few bright| In traditional country 
Woodlawn at Bimbo's ties Louis St. Louis. Finally the year, especislly with Spots in more traditional music many o the 
with "Rusty" at the Chi San Francisco gets a chic the “Civie Light “Opera music. In Soul, ironically greats" came out with 
Chi, nightclub a “la Reno moving into the Orpheum €nough, the real move for barely good LP's, although 
BIGGEST SCANDAL OF Sweeney's in N.Y. and on Market, leaving the 16 came from two whites, George Jones was the one 

THE YEAR - the "Boy Studio One in L.A. Curran free for more Daryl Hall and _Johnreal heavy to outdo 
Meets Boy" companies, WORST NIGHTCLUB touring packages. The Qates, whose BIGGER himself. A couple of 
DOB long, ghe pow, ict OF ie y Come City con] ies hing us HaN tH ae a Jadies in C&W musie To 

r Bill So as a Stevens a e Venetian heavyweight vocal attrac- {i ers; 450! eep an eye on are Billie 
new hit show in L.A. and R Py as Gotham and thing else in its field. fn Jo Boars: Crystal Gayle, oom : 

i ; 3 i disco, tired formula A original producer Edith BEST NIGHTCLUB ACT Jane Olivor, and A.C.T cliches abounded with one Emmylou ‘Harris and, sur— 

   

       
            

           
      

    

     
O'Hara has filed bank- - Cleo Laine at the continues to offer uneven ; risingly, Mary Kay Place 
ruptey. Venetian Room. but al interesting notable exception, Dr. [Lore ta from the MAR 
BEST LINE OF THE | FAVORITE INTER- Denson. 250, the entars Buzzards Savannah’ Band, RRTMAN ary 

my tainment scene is far name probably extended Besides George Jones, not 
brighter for '77 than it has the life o 5 very sick £00 much hasbeen coming 

ly ad vags, ut of the men based if i 1 S . . % " 

“Now History is being redis- {ER Alem > ai tice, 
covered by the fantasists—an In the world of the big Neither nda Rostad 
irony certainly. But then, per- | rock 'n' roll bands, domi- nn "Ry Cooder can reall 
haps only those minds witha | nated Dy drearv Aero- phe called "country," bu 
taste for the SHOCKING, the 
BIZARRE, the SEEMINGLY 
IMPROBABLE can fully en- 
compass and recreate modern 
history in all its weird ab- 
surdity.” Gene Bell 

(We've always wondered 
why “Gay Kids" had so 
much fun...) 

   

  

      

      

  

     

  

      

  

       WHERE CAN 
YOu 
GET 
A 
COMPLETE 
DINNER 
FOR 
tess ~ @ 
THAN 

  

    
                  
        

- Jack Wrangler — over exposed? TEEN RYN lee 

RFS 
    

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 
most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair transplants 

Simple cosmetic surgery. Independent doctoys 
Local anesthetic. Undetectable 

  

   

For information 

~ 
   

     

  

Name HE   

A 15¢ DRAFT BEER 
SL 4 ro 10 

\ 25¢c DRAFT BEER 
[a 10 to 2 

Address      

  

391 BROADWAY (At Montgomery) 982-0751 

OF COURSE! 
   

  

   

  

Phone 

300 Montgomery St.. Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 788-7171 
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   both ut out “superb '7 
albums this year. ... Clark and 

The most  exeiting McClinton. 
developments in pop _ Punk-rock is 

Coast, urban. The music last year, however 
were in two hy henated 

movement, led by Willie 

PUPPY : 
— KITTEN 

  
SERRAMONTE PETS 
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992-7890 
i SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS A celebration of rock and roll —Texas 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS style, featuring the dynamic Delbert 

6 were put out by I ETHIOPIA 
rista), is exce 
eed's latest 

East ROLL HEART (Arista), 
great his best since the Velve 

ound broke up (in 
is his ONLY g 

album since the Velvets); 
Australian 

AC/DC, is the great 
hope from overseas 

> sionmen_- Bobby 
z i Pulik-fockers may just be 

musical forms which are the new breath” rock 
ust beginning to blossom. roll needs. I doubt if the 
entered in Texas we Ramones can sustain any 

have the "outlaw" school sort of long-range crea- 
of C&W musie, which is a tivity, but their 
purist, back-to-the-roots aan , THE RAMONES 

ABC), proved there was a 
Nelson and Waylon whole lotta shakin’ 
Jennings. Other outstand- on back there. 
ing "outlaw" albums for Smith's second album, 

SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETSbums 
SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETS SERRAMONTE PETSpockers ~ Television, the 

, Heartbreakers 

Young, Chip Young, 
Buttrey 0 0 

formula gs Ib oo be, of 7 
a so 1ke Ss Love, ties o ric have never 
Baby" ("Honey my days been so Yvocative or so 
and” nights are Ionely/I of 
need your love to keep me ~~ Mitchell has evolved 

ay"), MeClinton sounds gracefully as an artist and 
- Iike he's comin' straight Social observer, always 
- out of the south side of betteri her ' previous 
Chicago. Then you get a glbums 
whole slew of pure rock tion ui sound and, 

4 classics like = "Lovey especially, mood. In this 
Dovey," "Pledging My respect, HEJIRA emerges 

ove" and "Let The Good a stunning manifestation 
Times Roll" as well as a of her 
couple of more country- the abilit 
oriented tunes - at least 

  

The rock items to 
for in '77 are the § 

soon-to-be-released 

£¥ Dictators 
the Ramones' 2nd LP, an 
Mink de Ville. 
For our first issue of '77 

I
N
O
W
V
I
I
 

MecClinton's second album, 
S whieh is causin 
ilethargic Nashville 

Robert Kiggins, former- 
entertainment editor of 

ADVOCATE, 

SL
A 

cur- Power 

{ done altogether. 
guest review_of the fast- 
selling new Joni Mitchell|listenin' to the primitive; Decause 

rogressive music of the $€rNS 
  

Genuine 

Cowhide album cover is 

DELBERT McCLINTON 
bit more of a craftsman 
than, say, The Ramones; 

cClinton is saying "Kiss 
off" to the Praca of 
success, going straight to 
his musical roots, 
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99 Serramonte Center, Daly City 
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buster, lovely spell. Never has 
chell seemed so, self- 

with the best of the assured, nor her voice so 
standard Nashville ses- hauntingly ethereal. 

Wood, Never has she constructed 
Bobby Emmons,” Reggie such vivid, realistic 

( en scenes. And, most impor- 
- but his sound is tant, her beautiful sense 

as far from the Nashville of poetry and her keen 
On sense of ‘euphonious abili- 

McClinton is working Mit 

1 fortlessly precise. 

nyone who grew up than her 251 [arput 

album. Sn's5 otal eriticism. 
aiteanton Is oven oeing In fact, HEJIRA unfolds er i like a collection of short 
of Country fusie, (The Jiocs nine compelling 
impression of a scum She chapters of characters 
in a wallet, pure 50'9 an 
However, McClinton is Sramsricand (ellis Sd 

patterned and ombocying 
but, “in fhany’ ways, iis a2... COWN-to-earth Sens 

Y ari bility and an unusuall 
poy So palgon. rewarding subtlety. Often 

the impact of thé songs' - 
again - subtleness can't 

ure |€ven be properly appreci- 
and unadorned, and axe ated without numerous re- 
1 fumselt to rock out his| playings, 

unk Wy hs : BD Sh Te gly sed, techn 
they'll be doin' it as well pre Suetion Work (2nd you 

rewarding, fluid and 

setting 

so alluring 
heir overall charm. 

in a few years 

cClinton does. 
  

  

   

    

vi 
Only Headstarts Combo 

of a natural head of hair. 

   
dod ad, 

Combo: Parted on left    brushed-back 

more. traditional look 

is the first stretch wig designed 

   
  

   You can see it today at: 

For a couple of years, 
McClinton 5 

been a strong contender in 
the battle C 
"king of rockabilly." With 
the release of his latest 

GENUINE COW- 
he has left his 

in the dust. 

       
rivals choking 
Named as one of the to 
ten coun 

GENUINE COW- 

  gives you all the styling possibilities 
   transcends 

Like many of 
the currently successful 
albums on the tops of the 
charts, COWHID 
thrust is a tribute to and 
development of 

    

   Xi a 2a Y I 

     

  

   

  

    
‘parted on right 

(ELEKTRA) herself. 

JONIMITCHELL Bob Kiggins 

experimenta- 

greatest talent - 
£ y to capture a 

¢ leeting emotion or inci- 
rically - penned by dent with succinctness 
cClinton himself. And and vivid illustration, 

ntoughaut, there is a HEJIRA seems 
ul R'n'B flavor tyin' cynical ad i Bly Mose 

i i age 1Mperson e tempte Managing Editor of the whole package {TPES apolitical as well 
v, 18 
con- 

Traveler's feelings.not the i i raveler's feelings, not the 
Le going to be happy oomplexities of urban life 

a glimpse at 

Add to that the flaw- 

pleasurably comfortable 

Heiira lin I We 
€) definitely in a class by 

  JONI MITCHELL HEJIRA 

Radio Opera 
Series 

FM) is broadecastin 

W7E-1087 BY 

  

Whatever you did with your be parted anywhere. Brushed 
natural hair, you can do with forward or back, or no part at 
Headstart's Combo. Probably all. It can even be cut for a more 

am) 10:30 
JAN. 29: "Le Prophete" 

KKHI (1550 AM, 95.7 

formances of the Metro- 
litan Opera sponsored 

Texaco on Saturday 
Joni Mitchell's been on Mornings. Following 

roots. It is at re siesitle road 2 Jot, ng Thy hot she's written an album : blues album, even waxing about her impressions. I'd Where otherwise noted: jazzy at times, as much a hesitate, to call it a JAN. 8: nF " rock 'n' roll record as any- masterpiece, but HEJIRA . 8: aust J else that's been comes dangerously close, “O{Qd {released in the 70's, and, It is an inspired work of oor S20 ti of course, the quintessen- maturity and musical Lammermoor - Donizetti tial rockabilly chart- mastery, and it weaves a i N. 22: "Die Zauber- 

the list of performances. 
Time is 11:00 am except 

loete" - Mozart 

  

  

Created by hair designers Blt the greatest part is the 
Barris & Zervoulei. the Combo difference you'll see in yourself 

i iii 

MH Vil In Castro Village 
\ 

i HE T to comb in any direction. It can AREER elura. 

leit J * Monsanto 

MEADSTART MAIR FOR MEN INC NEW YORK Open Sundays 
  

Call 415 - 397-6702 |." State:     Phone No. 

Call or Send for Brochure 

HAIR-2 
166 Geary St.—Suite 1505 

166 Geary — Suite 1505 San Francisco, California 94108 

San Francisco, CA 94108 Name: 

Address: 

4148 18th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

(415) 861-2151 

1550 Howard Street 
  

    (415) 861-5019 
Hours: 9-5 Mon.+Fri. 

- Meyerbeer (New) 
FEB, 5: "Dialogues of 

the 5 rmelites - Poulenc 
N 0:00am) ew) (1 
FEB. 12: "Salome" - R. 
   

  

   
       

  

11 11171 The better ski _ resorts 
Skiing Injuries mark their trails well, 

close slopes when condi- 
tions become dangerous 

Strauss . The widespread in-|and maintain a constant 
FEB. 19: "Die crease in skiing has|safety campaign to pre- 

Walkuere = Wagner brought a consequent in-!verit injuries. Ski instruc- 
10:00a crease in injuries which is tors and the ski patrol : m 

FEB. 26: "Il Trittico" - 
MAR. 5: "Le Nozze di 

Figaro" - Mozart 
SIAR 12: "La Forza 

del Destino" - Verdi 
MAR. 19: "La Boheme" 

- Puccini (New) 
MAR. 26: 

Chenier" - Giordano 
ay 2: "Lulu" - Berg 

d 
APR. 16: "Samson et 

Dalila" - Saint-Saens 

"Andrea 

   

      

   
   

  

    

      

       

   

  

of concern to the medical teach participants the 
profession, as well as to elements of ski safety and 
skiers and the ski caution them on the 

ge Sprains are the dangers of skiing when 
most Trequent type of fatigued. ’ 
injury followed by frac- The individual skier can 

| tures. Together, they do much to Qrev t injury 
make up roughly three- to himself by a being 
fourths of ski injuries. physically fit; (2 using 
The ankle and knee are|good equipment; and 
the most frequent sites. earni to ski under 

Most accidents involve control. In a sport as 
Deaginnors who lose con- strenuous as skiing, . 
trol. Poor physical condi- carried out in rarified 
tioning, faulty technique, |altitude, physical fitness 
lack of experience and|is of prime importance. 
excessive speed produce [Exercise to strengthen the 

  

Kate spins her 
wheels to defy 

gravity 
To have missed this y 

once-in-a-lifetime chance 
of seeing Miss Hepburn in 
the aging flesh playing an 
ageless septuagenarian 
might be compared to 
having missed being a 
passenger on the Titanic, 5 
or a witness at a circle % 
erk. 
The fans turned out to 

' and 
hopefully for an evening's ¥. i " - 
entertainment. Few got works with a zany cast of honors for his contribu- 
both. Those beyond characters: pubbet } 
seventh row center 'dummies' tha aren't National Academy of 
strained to hear and be exactly designed for Television Arts and 

. (They're T shows. Sciences. Wayland 

"ooh" and '"aah' 

caught up in the comedy 
It took most three hours 1 
to suspect that they funny and foul-mouthed.) by being the 
weren't invited to the Among the most popular former to win an Emmy 
private par ty. 

. They got the occasional 'Madam', a crusty old lady news and documentary 
line, the calculated flut- if there ever was one. category for his part in 
tery gesture as Miss Although his nightclub the “Metromedia special 

, act is for adults, Wayland "Old Is Somebody Else." Hepburn sped upstage 
downstage, across stage, has won recognition for| He was a regular on 
off stage in her chrome, G-rated works: he | Andy Williams' TV show (415) 285-0392 
accessorized wheelchair. created, designed and|and™ has appeared on 
Parking here, braking operated the "baby" 'numerous ~ network 
there. Burning rubber to puppets on Marlo Thomas' specials including those 
Hoke, high points in Jie EAatg-winnip "Free 39 fom ced £9} George 

ay (which didn't exist in Be You an e" special. Schlatter of "Laugh In. 
ay script). The wheel- He was _ awarded pia ¢ THE HIDEAWAY BAR 

chair derby served as a 
stand-in for the play's 
total lack of action ‘or 1st Annual Z00 Run plot. 

I eared Miss 
= 

t 
Hepburn n had a thoroughly The SF. Zoo's First enjoying their breakfasts 
§o%q time. The balcony annual Zoo Run will be | ong yi most likely be ING 

e dumied, for they 
out only $10.00 a 
for a chance to gawk. 

If it had been New Society,” the four-mile receive a commemorative 
York, knowledgeable A’ A U-sanctioned race award. Registration for 
theater-goers would have |yij]’ encompass footpaths the race is at 8 AM, and 
trooped out disappointed noth within and without the gun will go off at 
and disgruntled. 
been London, some hearty = hat about the Gate on Zoo Road at 
soul might have demanded ;,imals? "No doubt Skyline Blvd. The $2.00 
the house manager - to|they]] notice some en 
see to it that the play strange fast-moving advance by mail (Zoo Run 
reached the last row in|tnh; i eg a, £5) thin Ss going Lo. but ‘S.F. Zoo, S.F. 94132). Ali 
get their money back. 

A plucky trooper does | 
e not a play make. 

Paul-Francis Hartmann 

/ pu 
icket 9 AM. A benefit spon- thing." . 

      

   

   

    

   

      

loss of control. Fatigue is (legs, particularly Knees 
also a factor, and many and ankles, before 
accidents occur late in attempting to ski is 
the afternoon after long recommended. . Good 
periods of activity. Many equipment includes 
ski injuries are prevent- release bindings, goggles 
able "and unnecessary. and safety straps on skis. 

- 

" il = 
SAN FRANCISCO 
METROPOLITAN 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Dv., Pastor 

       
   

     

    

  

   
    

      
      
    
      

  

   
  

s and tions to the show by the 

Sunday services: 1 PM and 7:30 PM 
Wednesday service: 7:30 PM 

23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
Mission United Presbyterian Church 

They're erotic, exotic, recently set a Jrecédent 
irst per- 

of Wayland's sidekicks is Award for talent in the 

Counseling available 

Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 

  

  Now serving MERCHANTS’ LUNCHES 

from $2.29 Monday thru Friday 

DINNER DAILY from $2.95 

held on Sunday, Jan. 16 at unperturbed by the whole 

sored by the Zoological Every entrant will 

the Zoo's perimeters. 9 AM at ‘the Zoo's South 

ry fee may be paid in 

Open 24 Hours 
ams of proceeds will be used 

'people," said Zoo Director exclusively for improve- 
Bau Kitchener. "At that ment of ‘animal environ- 
thour, most of them are ments. For information,: 

call 661-2023. 

2 PPP POPPOPOOPOP 
    

     

  

| ©1975 BENRO Enterprises, Inc. 

San Francisco, CA 94103 
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Wayland 
Flowers at 
The City 
Emmy winner Wayland 

Flowers has been booked 
for an exclusive appear 
ance at THE ITY 
January 11 - 16. 

The “popular performer 

  

San Francisco | CHURCH 
BYE ISRE Rebuilders 

CUSTOM REMODELING STREET 

(Specializing in Hot Tubs) poo 1769 ST AT ION 

teooooooeoeooeo ooo |! MARKET STREET © HI 12% AES 
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   Imperator et Rex 
  

  

by Hector 

With 1976 now behind call Lee at the Left Bank though, A . ¢ us, and 1977 looking Gallery (673-3879). They many, many surprises . .. Where we reside. You wil 
bright, the Gamecock guarantee us a good time, not only 
Court is building steam __ Grand _ Duchess IiI for all in aitendenoe! 

candidates 
January brings the naming benefit auction for the Empress XII ; of the Household of Grand Gay Center to be held on their campaigns in full Duke Lee Dow and Grand Tuésday, Jan. 18, at the swing, and we can expect attend the Cal Duchess Connie on Sunday Center. He asks that you tO see a lot of Jane 
evening, Jan. 9, at the Old save your auction items Dale 

. Lee and Connie for that date or call him durin 
plan a buffet dinner, at the S.I.LR. Center (781- The Gamecock Court joins to 
dancing, Monte Carlo 1570) for pick-up arrange- me in wishin, 
events and a lot of sur- ments. candidates the 
prises well worth the $10 February brings to a luck. 
donation. Tickets are on close the reign of our awaiting 
sale at the *P.S., the Empress Flame! Flame on 1 
Record House on Polk. or has had an exciting year the Galleria 

’ Our congratulations to tri 
Trustees of an 

the Peoples Fund for their Qut now. 
success on Christmas Day. 

served over 

for many new activities. Charlie is planning a 

Waldor 

AS 
  

      

and has certainly been a become victorious! 
credit to our communit 
The Gamecock Court w 
honor Empress Flame on downtown 
Thursday evening, Feb. 3, amassin 
at a benefit for the Gay Prop. T 

We are still for- for 
ans for this it 

Another important issue 
ecoming evident. 

funds to repeal 

imperative that this 
] more details does not come to pass. It 

will be announced later. is to our advantage to be 
We can tell you now, represented in 

be according 

tribute “an 

for Flame, but certainly be hearing more 
from me and 

community 
about this 

have leaders. 
A handful of us plan to 

oe, nation on Jan, 
Evans and Herman is still time for reserva- 

the "next month. tions, so if you would care 
olin us, call me imme- 

best of Coronation is the weekend 
We are anxiously of 18 - 

the Coronation know this will be a huge 
at success. ] 

Court is offering i 
to this Coronation, 

the raffle tickets are 

great déal more 

1.00 per ticket, and the 

many who would not have 
a Christmas dinner 

had it not been for these 
community 
their time 

less fortunate 

  

ineludes round-trip air 
fare to Seattle, private 

g hotel accommodations and 
a free ticket to the 
Seattle Coronation Ball. 
That's a lot to offer for 
$1.00, and we hope you 
will take advantage "of 
this by purchasing your 
tickets’ from members of 
the Gamecock Court. The 
proceeds from this 

1 activity will aid the 
treasury of our Court, 

I also wish to make it 
ublic that the Gamecock 
ourt has a policy of 

paying all expenses in 
advance. Our treasury 
does not carry a large 
balance and we are not in 
debt. We will not, for any 
reason, go into debt. The 
.Gamecock Court will do 
only what it can afford to 
pay for in advance and 
with your support, we can 
hopefully aekomplish a 

hrough- 
out our Reign. 

We hope that your New 
Year has been as bright as 
ours, and we look forward 
to seeing you "round town. 

Imperial Chit Chat 
  

  

Congratulations 
  

  

PIER 54 RESTAURANT : Rh : rd of “ ON THE WATERFRO! : ; aR a the Boa 

They 
= ro people 

BRUNCH oe ACTER [heats 444 3 
11:00 — 2:30 JREIN lI — had “a 

Sun. AF dedicated 
workers 

: and their 

Featuring the BEST food in town, served T people, in the FUNKIESTSE1VES. 
atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS of FREE parking. C 
For toll free information from anywhere in San Francisco, call 398-7846. - efforts! 
LUNCH - MONDAY thru FRIDAY DINNER -7 DAYS A WEEK 

v also i 
Emperor 

    

  

    

  

    
   

   

Button, button, 
Who makes the buttons? 

Lou Greene 
And his button machine. 

   
-     V2     

316 14th St., Oakland, CA 9461 

® ” § initiative and 
| . 

it! 
Owe Famous Bloody Mary Sessieesraiess 4.00 [j somethi 

. . ate wit 
Your Favordle Fiyy hisses ensarersas sansa 41.50 fj Foundation has. found a 

fl building and it is possible 
® 1h it” can belong to the 

a 
Jwe Capo Any Style seesescssscccscsccsccacs 41.50 

Two     
orevees ee 3.00 

and Up 

Quiche Yonaine ¥ Salad........ 3.00 

Coffee, Fea, Sanka or Milk .35 
  

#*+ASK YOUR WAITER ABOUT OUR BRUNCH SPECIAL*** 
  

Brunch served Saturday, Sunday & Holidays until 3 P.M. . Happy Hour Nightly! 
Lunch & Dinner served Seven Days a Week . Dancing Nightly in the Corral Room 

Your Chef de Cuisine: James Langlie SS 
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Due to the mounting 
III. Bob Cramer, pressures of planning for 

who was able to raise over 
$350 at his 40th Birthday kee 
Bash held at the Gay as 

Bob turned the to all 

my column as short 
I wish to extend 

) you my best 
the wishes for a Happy N 

uilding Committee, and Year and my hopes that 
we are now one step fur- your 1977 will be as hot 

and exciting as 1976 was 

Center. 

ther on OUR Center. 
this month's Court for Flame. 

meeting, 
questions 
new Gay Center. 
have heard, I support ‘the done. 
Center. 
simple. 

. for Coronation 
the are falling into place, b 

s you there is still much to be 
I will be working 

is each evening on construc- 
the sets to be there! tion of ,. Set 
Invitations 

I~ d 

419 SouthVan Ness - 626-8484 Thousands of dollars have used. 
_ , been raised for buildings extended to anyone who 

in the past and where 1s Wishes to hel 
In some at S.I.R. Cen 

bank Friday, Jan. 
4 the money? 

2, organizations 
accoun 

aud or looking for an ph will b 
2 Reservations 893-6280 Siruenire! 

«13, pursday, 
- Elephant Walk, Hosting: 

to meet us 

and/or each “evening. 
e appreciated. 

Well, it is time As you probably 
now, campaigning for 2 

3 [ San 9PM - N'Touch Hosting: 
t the Francisco is on the up- Do we wan 

My congratula- If so, fight for swing. 
least we have 

by Flame 

tions go the the “official 

Jane Doe) Nameth, 
erman (Herman) Niev 

and K. (Dale Evans 

(Jane ates - Michael 

Sorenson - alo with 
wishes for the bestof luck 
in their campaigns. So 
that Jou may meet the 
candidates and make your 
decision which one "you 
would like to vote for, 
following is a list of the 
official candidates’ ni is 

Dap ine Ginger 
JAN. 18, Lesday, 9PM 

- Kokpit, osting: 
Baroness von Dieckoff 

JAN. 17, Thursday, 9PM 
= Hombre osting: 
Czarina de Castro 
Michelle 

FEB. Wednesday, 

Czarina de Polkstrasse 
VooDoo 

  

we can negoti- 

Books 

A Review: 
But for our own “MAGNUS” & OTHERLITTER 

Ham, Bacon or Sausage ¢ 2.25 [honor let's give it a tr 
? > ll and fight Tike hell to gel 

y community. 
gamble and we must be 
cautious. 

  

il it and keep it. If we lose, 
ll we try again. 
nations 

seta resietornennioneesy defeated; 

In Monday's mail 
lio arrived from 

in many p 
Il cases, out of defeat they aka 

stronger Relations 
have "Woodsies"). 

ing, Merchandis 
and Public ) € 

for analyses from a firm in 
eventually he beige San Bruno, back-up bio- 

cscs ese i and 

COMPLETE MESSAGE AND ANSWERING SERVICE 

MESSAGE PHONE 
1005S MARKET STREET, SUITE 207 

(415) 864-3000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94103 
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ort- packet, handsome and 
olu- expensive, housed over 

exclusive ten sections of material 
: to help people meet the 

Woodsies": market 

raphic data on the "Man 
ehind the Woodsies," 

glossy 2) photos, a 
f Woodsies jokes. 

Impeccable is the “word 
for "Solutions" style of 
packaging. 

Woodsies, we soon 
learned, are the "inspira- 
tion" of Fon Young and 
is ene S 

who have Bog aL 
in the complex, competi- 
tive world of marketi 
"because they believe tha 
their work should be fun. 
This is the spirit that 
created Woodsies, the 

'Art';” regardless of 
, refuses to 

le, natural creatures of. 
the flags f 
grow in closed gardens. 

To assess the 
the selections in 
doesn't appear 
just as judg 
of Woodsies 

know how to make 

creators at "Solutions," 
Woodsies are the n 

the worth 
esn't seem 

You take it or 
Like it or lump 

accompli" in PR 
can mean before ( 
after the fact or any point 
in between.) 1 i 
more, "Some say (possibl "A vision came to me," 

claims Ron You driftwood. 

men, we are / 2 
kindling for the £5 ; 
that burned witches(?) . about how to have sex Gays haven't tried. For 
So mueh deadwood passing with a partner who is instance, take a can of 

as _ignitable recovering from a cold. Crisco prab a carrot (not 
paper, They suggest consuming too soft 

11 waste hot "tea and hone}, Bu 
J ng to be|common sense would seem Frank J. How 

he fire, not just the fuel. [to dictate that i t 
._ For these twin studies object of your affection : 
in beige: the work of 19th'has such an ailment, you My name is Donald 

traders\haq petter dela ( dressed in the waning 20th lelay your 
Century fim flame amorous desires’ until 

best advice is 

e members 
aggot collective 

are also visionaries, but 

Woodsies are the 'organic' 
successors to the hula 
oop yesteryear." 
Almost automatic 

aper carry 
earth" wo 

h 
strengths of the soft sell. 

is biodegradable. 
i One stands in comic 

Woodsies h n to be 
happen 0 _Delawe how the extremes of 

ornia driftwood with two 

sticks, wood ¢ 
roducts - wanti 

f th 
the left t 

ed capitalis 
have learned the value o 
impressive, chic pack 

One side mirrors 

i ogists 
one must pre- ideol 

sume an occasional nose 

"Caveat problem. 
inspiration came in a kind 
of transcendental experi- 
ence with the 3 
. «.« to hear him retail the 

Beat them 3s) it 
e anythi 
oth i git us to 

uarterly and the high Drice 4 
ions" cket weigh five To tag of 
eS Dah: 2 The Gay community would 

made himself 
for interviews. . ." 

'share' their point of view general advice about result of the generous 
JS in vessels choosing a doctor, the use number of pictures. But 

hat look like art) I ) 
"Solutions" to share their medical problems such as Within the next few 

.  Woodsie VD and impotence. ears the Masters and . 
somehow attaches itself The style is informal, Johnson research team 

— in a relaxing and osnby at 
] consciousness- times. = We are to f 

raising experiences). 
F "Solutions" ¢ : \ 

I p _ talent with women, why did he certainly hasten the day. 
invested to sell a piece of [make so many att or | 

From men? ; : . young Gay who is just 
(Gay| The information is Starting out. There may 

old, Wore 

for of drugs and sex toys and these are essential. 

will release a study on the 
or physical aspects ol homo- 

example, that "If God had sexual intercourse, 
so|wanted us to sleep only LOVING MAN will 

ractive Buy this title for the 

ractical, but many will even be a few positions 
isagree with advice found here that we older 

and then. . . 

the ‘Biitor: 

Tolbert, # 142-9 1 5, P.O. 

Box 787, Lucasville, Ohio 

45648. I am 23 years old,   nature has resolved the 

It is unfortunate that 5'9" and 150 lbs. t 
Magnus LOVING MAN carrjes the I would like to cor 

95. respond with someone, 

greatly” benefit “if an{preferably over 50, but 
tex nsive er edition {will answer all letters. 
co be offered in the ry... you, 

  

  n Tuesday's mail - hand 
delivered - the f 

MAGNU 
Summer, 1976, 

"a iotena) i 
otry. 

 SRayb. 
are bitter words 

to mouths gripped with 
revolutiona 

Book Review 

LOVING MAN: A Photographic Guide to Gay Male Lovemaking 
by Mark Freedman and Harvey Mayes, 
Photographs by Edd Dundas 
(Hark Publishing Co., New York 

t queer ... 

th 
near future. The high 
price is probabl the Donald Tolbert 

  

      

  

       

  

  

& 130 BUSH STREET 
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but MAGNUS was covered 
in the same beige - the 
paper the same weight 
and texture as the jac 
on "Solutions." GN 
was produced and 
lished by 
Collective ; 

to believe 

Sex manuals come and yed his rich insights 
o in the straight world, 
ut in the eyes of many, 

such a _ bool 
automatically 

raphy. Why 
need such a 
would only 

selections encourage their perverse 
inclinations. 

male sexuality. id. 
Harvey Mayes, 
lance “writer, 1s the co- 

h 
LOVING, MAN 

another rip-off designed 
to be read with one hand. 
The photographs certainly 

in a 
mood to take cold showers 
or contemplate a bust of 
St. Paul; but the effort is 
serious without striking 

in our small the curious as medically 
The authors are 

c wn
 

is. no 

collective's 2 
were written collectively. 
MAGNUS, in a preface "to 
our readers," promises a 

The nature 
this idea was driven d 

home to me years ago 

he £1 2 he d into — studen was calle 
one Spage G a8 the office of the local 
an 'share' their culture. 

"Solutions" own and berated because 
I had ordered a subscrip- straightforward 

SEXOLO 
MAGAZINE _ through the 
ure channels of the U.S. 

Piously holding 

one sloe- 

hat, "The use 
medical/scientific 

denotes 
We no 

"Let's grow together. inform us that 
‘ romise of shari 

(in poetry, art and ficti 
ets hazy in the heat o 

shoveled words. > 
asked to take off his 
- the white, middl 

class male catches hell 
for 48 pages. The pitch of 
the slow balls is relent- 

The collective at the 
outset disavows pushing a 

shame to us ... 
longer need or want to be 

lectured polite. We do not have to 
language 7 gi 

+++ The 
Mats diclarta that any Bao: e and declared tha 

in published 'straight' society information t 
is not to be per- about sex was, by defini- objec 

tion, lewd unless’ it came verse, but to speak 
male sexualit 

terms which we feel the 
most people will be able 
to identify with it." Four- 

tter words are employed 

from your family doctor. G 
He also stated that 
cations like 
would soon be put out of 
business by the courts. To le 

I'smile whenever freely 
GY still lea 

from the newsstan 
OVING 

  

y interested 
learning how to talk about 
politics clearly, 
rhetoric" - if one accepts 
Webster's primary 

uage, and the offense 
most non-existent. 

covers 

fore ation "4 

   
la 2s out jane 

om Cruising, 

o- provides infinite, 
His details about masturba- 

cocksucking 
Section 3 con- 

the . book with 

   

  

sents our final 
collective certainly lives Dr. Mark Freedman, 
up to its promise - "with- 
out jargon", they continue 
- how sad to know what it 
is and still spout it - "so 

3 one can partici- 
pate in the discussions in 

This reader 
has never been taught how 

alk back to an essay, 
gossip with vapid blank 

chit-chat 

oss will be felt by many t 

Freedman cludes 

loving OUR REGULAR LUNCH 
and MENU PLUS SPECIALTIES 

FROM THE 
       

      
* 209% Discount on Film Paper &Chemicals 

Unfortunately to 
"erisis line" 

has n 
d for the hot 

uclidian geome- 
us collec- 

Harvey Mik &ScottSmithis 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street, Telephone 8641390 

trists, the Magn 

€ that a closed 
circle of relevancy is hard 
either to get into or out 

S. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 
: chmidt TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 

INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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CASA PE CRISTAL 

    SERVED FROM 
11am to 3:30pm 

12) Polk Sirest 441-7788 
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Dear Editor: 

I came out to California 
13 months ago to put m 
own band together. 
recently broke up with a 
ge, name 
ARTHNOYES that I was 

with for a year. All this 
time I've had a drive to 
start an all Gay band. It 
has become a political 
thing for me now. There 
is a need for a Gay band 
in the S.F., and especially 
the East Bay, area. 
Berkeley, which has a 
large Gay population and 
good attitudes, hasn't got 
a Gay bar. No where in 
the East Bay is there Gay 
entertainment for Gay 
men, There are women's 
bands; but in the East Bay 
there are no Gay men's 
bands. 

Music is a damn _ good 
form of communication. I 
would be into helping the 
Gay, community through 
music (e.g. benéfit dances 
for Gay causes). Even 
though = we live in a 
"liberal" community, it is 
hard for Gay musicians to 
find each “other. The 
straight papers and 
straight musicians treat 
our causes with ambiva- 
lence, to sy the least. ° 

I sincerely hope you'll 
print my letter so that my 

rotherSs and sisters wi 
have a chance to get in 
touch with me. I have all 
kinds of contacts. All I 
need are some good 
people - Gay people. 

Thank you, 

Jon Sugar | 
1021 University 
erkeley, CA 

415) 849-4986 

d The National Ga 

Letters to Our Staff 

Write Letters 

To Carter! 
Task 

Force urges a Gay 
groups and individuals to 
write to President-elect 
Carter and members of 
his Transition Committee 
immediately. Carter has 
said he opposes all forms 
of discrimination on the 
basis of sexual prado 
ence. He pledged that his 
administration . would 
reflect that commitment. 
The Job of the Gay com- 
munity is to_ insure he 
translates this promise 
into specific action. The 
issiess,, toh. Larisliti 

. Give islative 
riority to OD armace of 
R 13928, to guarantee 

Gay persons the same 
rights of employment, 
housing and public acecom- 
modations as all other 
citizens. ; 

2. Issue an executive 
order forbidding diserimi- 
nation in any branch of 
federal service, includi 
the military; revoking ¢ 
less-than-honorable dis- 
charges of those dismissed 
from the armed services 
for homosexuality; and 
restoring all such persons 
to full veterans rights and 
benefits. 

3. Order the US. 
Immigration and Naturali- 200 
zation Service to cease 
treating homosexuality as 
evidence of either pathol- 
ogy or bad ~~ moral 
character, so that Gay 
people may visit this 
country and become 
citizens on the same basis 

  

as all other immigrants. 
4. Use the good offices 

of the Presidency to 
persuade the IRS to cease 
diseriminating against 
Jualitisg Gay organiza- 
tions seeking tax-deduct- 
ible status. : 

5. Instruct the Director 
of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons to ensure that no 
Federal prisoner is dis- 
criminated against in an 
way on the basis of sexu 
orientation, and that such 
risoners are protected 
rom abuse and assault in 
ways that do not deny 
them any of the rights and 
privileges accorded other 
prisoners. s 

6. Put the weight of 
the office. of President 
behind the effort to 
repeal laws which restrict 
rivate sexual behavior 
etween consenting adults 

- laws whieh still exist in 
two-thirds of the states. 

7. Fulfill the pledge to 
bring those who have been 
discriminated against into 
government by appointing 
ualified openly Gay 
mericans to positions on 

the Presidential staff and 
at all levels of the 
Federal government, 

All letters should be nm 
sent to the Hon. J 
Carter, Plains Georgie, 
with copies fo: ack 
Watson, Barbara Blum 
Stuart Eisenstadt, Richard 
Fleming and Hamilton 
Jordan, all ¢/o Transition 
Committee, P.O. Box 
2600, Washington, D.C. 

  

1st New Earth 
Expo 

  

621-5570   
— PRESENTS — 

Faye Carol sings 
Thursday, Friday and Sarurday Nights Beginning ar 9:30, 

and at Sunday Brunch -2:00-6:00 
JOHN GOOCH 

at the Piano, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights from 8:30 

DINNER FROM 6 PM NIGHTLY — __ 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY COUNTRY STYLE BRUNCH 11:30 - 3:00 
— RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED —   4230 EIGHTEENTH STREET 

  
Barbara Cook opens the new Mocambo Jan 11th for two weeks. 

Reynolds Aluminum, 
Westbrae Natural Foods, 
Scribners & Sons, Coors 
Beer and The Organic 
Garden Center are a few 
of the more than 200 busi- 
nesses that have already 
chosen to participate in 
one of the decade's most 
unusual marketing con- 
cepts: The First New 
Earth Exposition, set to 
take place in San Fran- 
cisco's Brooks Hall, 
March 17 through 23. 

The broad range of 
participants - including 
private industry, non- 
profit groups, universities 
and even federal agencies 
- is indicative of the 
Exposition's ; nique 
approach: to provide the 
most comprehensive 
showcase for environ- 
mentally-creative individ- 
uals and products ever 
assembled. 3 

"All companies, regard- 
less of size, need to meet 
head-on the, shallelge of 
gaining public acceptance 

or the concept of living 
better with less," says 
Exposition organizer Stan 
Politi, formerly marketing 
expert in the aerospace 
industry. : : 

"Mos people still think 
of solar-heated homes and 
other technological 
advances as being some- 
where in the far future. 
We decided to host this 
event, to show people 
what 1s available now, and 
influence them to realize   
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- A Gift Subscription 
    

From one Gay to another . . . How About? . . 

13 Issues $ 6.00 For Name 

26 Issues $10.00 

52 Issues $1 7.00 City 

From 

that these 'alternatives' 

  

Address 

Zip 
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are just as accessible and 
ractical as more conven- 
ional Spproaches to the 

fields of shelter, energy 
food, transportation and 
lifestyle." = | . 

‘Thé Exposition, which 
will combine the essential 
elements of a trade show 
retail marketplace and 
educational forum, marks 
the first time that large 
corporations . have 
exhibited side-by-side, in 
such a diverse setting, 
with independent innova- 
tors - jaty. of whom have 
Hone ire ive plans than 
capi 

ducational _ displays, 
new product demonstra- 
tions and samples will 
hight ht the position. 
Already slated for inclu- 
sion are a _39-foot-in- 
diameter geodesic dome 
General Whales' 40-foot 
replica of a California 
grey whale and a whole- 
systems household exhibit 
fron the " Calif bfhia 

ice © ropriate 
Technology. The %lerra 
Club will ‘be sponsoring a 

film theater and a 
rogram of distinguished 
ecturers will “include: 
State architect, Sam Van 
der Ryn; natural foods 
authority, Frank Ford of 
Arrowhead Mills; Donald 
Aitken, solar energy 
expert for San Jose State. 

. "While many people who 
ve in the country have 

rediscovered’ items 
relating to alternative 
energy sources and food 
preservation methods, it 
is vital that city-dwellers 

.be informed of the 
jeasihility of most home- 
owners lo assume near 
total independence from 
local supermarkets and 
utility companies while 
Lying in the midst of a 
great metropolis." 

The New ‘Earth Exposi- 
tion, which expects 30,000 
people over the four-day 
period, is screening busi- 
ness participants on the 
basis of the product or 

rvice that will be 
eatured: does it repre- 

sent a genuine effort to 
introduce human-scale 
alternatives to complex 
technology? 

A select number of 
spaces are still 

For reserva- 
boo 
available, 
tions, call 681-2083. 
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for the presentation of the newly 

titled members of the joint 

POYAL DOMICILES 
for the 

GRAND DUKE and GRAND DUCHESS 
f 

SAN FDANCISCO 
JANUARY 9th. 1977 ~ 8:00 P.M. 

OLD WALDOLK? 
444 BATTERY ST. 

BUFFET DINING e DANCING LL IVE MUSIC 

CAMES BI ACK JACK ROULETTE o WHEEL -OF FORTUNE 

(Proceeds to our People’s Fund) 

TICKETS $10.00 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT *P.S. RESTAURANT, RECORD HOUSE AND LEFT BANK GALLERIES 
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